NEW!

SUMMER BONUS:

ELIGIBLE OWNERS RECEIVE
AN ADDITONAL $1500

PURCHASE
FINANCING

FOR

0% 84

MONTHS

2014 GMC ACADIA

• Bluetooth • steering wheel audio controls
• usB port • 17” alloy wheels • rear view camera
• deep tint windows • power group
• automatic transmission

PURCHASE
FINANCING

FOR

0% 84

MONTHS

2014 GMC TERRAIN SLE

• Blue tooth 8 inch touch screen radio with sirius xm
• Four cylinder engine with six speed automatic transmission
• getting 46 mpg highway Fuel rating
• power windows locks and mirrors
• 17 inch alloy wheels

Hwy #9 East, Orangeville www.macmastergm.com

Hwy #9 East, Orangeville www.macmastergm.com

1-888-319-7607

1-888-319-7607

NEW!

SUMMER BONUS:

ELIGIBLE OWNERS RECEIVE
AN ADDITONAL $1500

SLE MODEL SHOWN

2014 GMC SIERRA
DOUBLE CAB

PURCHASE
FINANCING

0 84
%

FOR

MONTHS

• 4.3l V6 with 6 speed automatic • locking differential
• projector beam headlamps • power door locks
• duralife rotors • 5 year 160,000 powertrain warranty

SLT MODEL SHOWN

2014 GMC SIERRA
CREW CAB
PURCHASE
FINANCING

0 84
%

FOR

MONTHS

• power windows, locks, mirrors
• 4.3 l ecotec V6 with 6-speed automatic transmission with
actiVe fuel management
• new long life dura stop brake rotors
• 5 year 160,000km powertrain warranty
• new larger crew cab • projector beam headlamps

PURCHASE
FINANCING

0 84
%

FOR

MONTHS

2014 GMC SIERRA
REG CAB
• projector geam head lights • 4.3l V6 engine
• 6-speed automatic transmission • power door locks
• locing differential • am/fm/usb radio

1-888-319-7607

Hwy #9 East, Orangeville www.macmastergm.com

1-888-319-7607

Hwy #9 East, Orangeville www.macmastergm.com
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STAPLES $200

MOTIONMAZDA.CA

GIFT CERTIFICATE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
A NEW OR USED VEHICLE.
AS IS vehicles do not qualify.
Vehicle must be delieverd by Aug.30th.
Bring this ad in to qualify.

$

200

CX-5

MAZDA 3

753007 2ND LINE AT HWY #9 | ORANGEVILLE | 519-943-1100

ZOOM-ZOOM

Show her you’ve
moved from
flirting to forever.
163 Broadway
Orangeville

519.941.1707

www.korstenjewellers.com
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Meet Matt, Ray and Sara.

Building Skills. Building Experiences. Building Friendships.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

THE DUFFERIN DIABETEES DAY OF CHAMPIONS golf fundraiser brought in a total of $41, 382 in donations towards
D-Camps, a program designed by the Canadian Diabetes Association to send children with type 1 diabetes to summer
camp. Above, Sam Young (Golf Hall of Famer and Owner of Shelburne Golf and Country Club), David Markle (event
organizer) and Nicole Holder (Mission Funding Coordinator, Canadian Diabetes Association) pose with a cheque.

GRADS

STUDENTS

ADULTS

Earn experience to
get a job!

Get a head start on
your 40 hours!

The perfect way to fill
your spare time!

(519)767-9752 x38

volunteer@habitatwdg.ca

www.habitatwdg.ca

Pesticides blamed as local
beekeepers’ losses soar
lievable and nobody knows for sure what’s
going on.”
It’s been no secret that the honey bee marHe added that since spring of this year he
ket is facing worldwide struggles as their has lost more than half his bees. Whether or
bees are dying in vast and frightening num- not he can blame it on the neonics, he’s not
bers. In Ontario, there has been a staggering sure.
58 per cent loss of colonies across the prov“It’s hard to tell,” he explained. “My bees
ince, leaving bee farmers struggling to make are not near
farms that use neonends meet in their market.
ics, so I can’t say for
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most of the
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loss has been hitting beekeepers
losses are in the
WWW
hard, with some seeing up to an 80
summer speaks volumes against
per cent loss in their hives, accordthe neonics.
ing to Eagle’s Nest honey owner Henry Vil“I can’t pinpoint the root, but when bees
cinskis.
are dying while they’re foraging in the sum“It’s a very, very bad situation,” he said. mertime it’s got to be linked to the neonics,”
“My whole life I’ve worked with bees, and he said. “I’ve never seen hives die in the
even I don’t know what’s going on. It’s unbe- summer like I have in the last two years.”
Written By TABITHA WELLS

In a Globe and Mail article published following the late June report, reporter Eric
Atkins wrote that neonicotinoids have been
linked the deaths of bees in two ways, “by
being exposed to dust generated by seed
planting machinery and by ingesting insecticide-laced pollen, which weakens them
and makes them more vulnerable to deadly
viruses.”
Continued on pg A2

Protect Mono gaining
community support
Written By TABITHA WELLS

Over the last decade, Dufferin County has
become a hot spot for companies seeking
to build quarries and gravel pits. The trend
seems to continue as word has spread that
Sam Greenwood, who owns Greenwood
Construction, is seeking to file an aggregate
application for land in north Mono.
Word of his plans led to the creation in
April of Protect Mono, a group of concerned
citizens who seek protection of local farmland and a change in the legislation concerning aggregate applications in Ontario.
“It’s not a one-issue battle that we’re up
against, it’s multi-layered,” said Leeanne
Farrugia, Chair of Protect Mono.
Continued on pg A4

FREE CORN ROAST
THIS SATURDAY AT 8:00 AM
UNTIL QUANTIES LAST
COURTESY OF

THE BROADWAY PENTACOSTLE CHURCH

00
0
,
95
$4
• 16 Acres Commercial with 2Bedroom House
• Lg Shop, 3 Car Garage and a 1 Car garage

For Successful Buying & Selling Call...

Marg McCarthy

519-216-1756

marg@royallepage.ca • www.margmccarthy.com
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Local beekeepers losses soar

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

MIRACLE TREAT DAY - Last Thursday, Dairy Queen Orangeville held their annual Miracle Treat
Day to raise money for the Children’s Miracle Network and Sick Kids Hospital. The Orangeville
DQ sold 4,944 Blizzards and raised tens of thousands of dollars for Sick Kids. Local ‘celebrities’
such as athletes, politicians, police, firemen and local businesses helped the Dairy Queen team
serve Blizzards throughout the day to customers.

OAS Event Centre

Chris & Cass’

Upcoming
Events

Aug 21: Skyward Balloons
Aug 22-24: Caledon Cadora
Aug 23-24: Georgian College Motorcycle
Course

&

Buck Doe

Aug 25: Active Diversions- Flag Football
Aug 27: Active Diversions- Ultimate
Aug 29-31: Orangeville Agricultural Society
Fall Fair

John and Kelly Deschamp invite
friends and family to come celebrate
Saturday, August 23rd, 7:00pm
at Tony Rose Arena

247090 Five Sideroad, Mono
519-942-9597
www.oaseventcentre.ca

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

For information on how to include your community
event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville
and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

The Lord Duffering Chapter, IODE holds their meetings at The Lord Dufferin Centre on the 4th
Tuesday of every month at 7:15. Looking for women who would like to help the community.
Call Dori at 519-941-1865 or Nancy at 519-941-6160

Last year, Europe banned three types of
neonicotinoids for the next two years, but
Canada and the USA have yet to take an
official position on the topic.
Last September, Bayer, one of the two
producers of pesticides containing neonics, moved forward with a lawsuit against
Europe, claiming that there are no scientific grounds for the ban.
In an article published on September 9,
2013 in the International Business Times,
Bayer CropScience spokesman Utz Klages
wrote to the IBT that the link between
neonics and the deaths of bee colonies
was nothing more than a hypothesis lacking any real evidence.
“Leading bee scientists around the
world have concluded that a variety of
factors are responsible for bee losses,” Mr.
Klages wrote.
The lawsuit led to online activist community, SumOfUs.org launching a petition
to shut down the suit and for the company
to consider their responsibility to environmental issues.
“Bayer is using the same tried-and-true
tactics of climate-change denialists and
Big Tobacco,” said Kaytee Riek, campaign
manager for SumOfUs.org,in the article on
IBT.
Locally, Mono is among municipalities
that have been discussing their options
and what kind of action should be taken.
One problem that has arisen is that farmers
across North America have said that they
need the neonics to protect their crops.
In the Globe article, Barry Senft, the
chief executive officer of Grain Farmers
of Ontario, said farmers would not risk the
loss of their crops over something that has
not had full studies run on it.
This puts municipalities in a difficult
position, if saving the bees means opposing their farmers.
Mr. Leitch reiterated, however, that the
evidence seems to speak for itself.

“While the product has been around for
40 years, it’s only in the last seven to eight
years that it’s been used on the soybeans
and corn,” said Mr. Leitch.
“It’s at a rate of five to seven times
greater strength on the seed coating than
other crops.”
He added that he noticed the problem
starting about five years ago, as the usage
of the crop neonics became more widespread.
In a recent survey conducted in partnership by the David Suziki Foundation,
Ontario Nature and Physicians for the
Environment, they found that 81 per cent
of Ontarians want to see the government
act quickly to protect the environment.
The survey also found that more than 98
per cent of GTA residents are concerned
about the threats neonics pose to bees and
other wildlife.
“We’re pleased that the vast majority of
Ontarians agree with the experts and want
the provincial government to act quickly
to protect pollinators and other wildlife,”
says Caroline Schultz, Executive Director
of Ontario Nature. “Neonics persist in the
environment for months and even years,
contaminating our soils and waterways.”
According to Mr. Leitch however, a ban
would not provide an immediate solution
to the problem, as the effects of the neonics take quite a while to wear off.
“The problem is now it’s in the ground
system and will remain there for at least
five years,” he said.
“Even though it was banned last year in
France, they still haven’t seen any benefit
yet because the residual effects are still in
the ground.”
The last time the issue was brought
before Mono Council, it was decided that
the best course of action would involve
looking into writing to the government
to change legislation regarding the use of
neonics.

IN-HOME CARE PROVIDED BY

Amethyst Domestic Help

Call and learn more about volunteer opportunities - Elaine Graham, Volunteer Coordinator,
Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County, 519-941-1221 or
email elainegraham@alzheimerdufferin.org You can make a difference!

CARE AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY/7 DAYS A WEEK

Need someone to talk to about mental health or addiction? Call the CAMH telephone support line
at 416-595-6111 Monday to Friday, 3-9 pm. Confidential support provided by volunteers.

*SENIORS *CHILDREN *ADULTS *NEW MOTHERS

Aug 20- Blood Donor Clinic. Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex. 200 Fiddle Park Lane,
Shelburne. 3:30 - 6:30 pm. Walk-ins welcome. Book your appointment to save a life.
online www.blood.ca or 1 888 2 DONATE (1-888-236-6283).
Aug 24- Contact Improv Workshop offered by Dufferin Dance Network. Admission is
pay-what-you-can. 2-4 pm Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre in the Banquet Hall.
No pre-registration required. Contact Michelle, 519-939-9973 or monarchmentoring@gmail.com.

We offer friendly and professional care to your loved ones.

Our PSW’s are experienced and qualified to offer you the peace
of mind by providing the necessary care for your loved ones
who want to live independently and safely in their homes or
in a retirement home.
BONDED AND INSURED.

FOR A FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION CONTACT 519-942-3073 or 416-659-1233
or email amethysthelp@hotmail.com

Take a look at these

GREAT DEALS!
2012 HONDA CR-V TOURING

2010 FORD F-150 XLT

27,995

22,495

$

$

1 Touch Down, Automatic Temperature Control, Power Moon Roof, Remote Keyless Entry, 1 Touch Down, Power Windows, Panic
Wireless Phone Connectivity, Remote Keyless Entry, 1st Row LCD Alarm, CD Player. 71,188km.
Monitors, Steering Wheel Mounted Audio. 47,854km. Stock # P14021A Stock # U2307A

2012 Honda Civic LX

2014 Honda Ridgeline

14,998

$

Special
Edition

Call
Now
Cruise Control, Bluetooth, Analog Gauges, Keyless Entry, Rear 1 Touch Down, 1st Row LCD Monitors, Wheel Mounted Audio,
Heated Front Seats, CD Player, 6 Speakers. 4,561km.
Window Defogger. 53,188km.
Stock # U2298

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C. Expires August 28, 2014.

519-941-6221
We Welcome New Business and Old Friends
Serving our customers better, each and every day
SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY AUG 22, TO THURSDAY AUG 28, 2014

DOORS OPEN FRI/TUES @ 6:00 PM, SAT. @ 10:30 AM,
SUN. @ 11:30 AM, MON/WED/THURS @ 7:00 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE

85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

3D GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY CC (PG) FRI-THURS: 4:00PM, 6:45PM, 9:40PM

INTO THE STORM (PG) FRI-SUN,TUE: 10:10PM; MON,WED-THURS: 10:00PM

3D FRANK MILLER’S SIN CITY: A DAME TO KILL FOR CC (18A) FRI,SUN,TUE: 2:10PM, 4:50PM, 8:00PM, 10:30PM; SAT: 11:30PM, 2:10PM, 4:50PM, 8:00PM, 10:30PM;
MON: 2:10PM, 4:40PM, 7:15PM, 9:40PM; WED-THURS: 2:10PM, 4:50PM, 7:40PM, 10:10PM

THE GIVER (PG) FRI,SUN-TUE: 1:40PM, 5:10PM, 7:30PM; SAT: 11:10PM, 1:40PM, 5:10PM, 7:30PM; WED: 1:40PM, 5:10PM, 7:20PM; THURS: 5:10PM, 7:20PM

3D TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES (PG) FRI-SUN,TUE: 4:40PM, 7:15PM, 9:50PM; MON: 4:40PM, 7:00PM, 10:00PM; WED-THURS: 4:40PM, 7:10PM, 9:50PM
GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY (PG) FRI,SUN-THURS: 1:20PM; SAT: 1:00PM

LET’S BE COPS (14A) FRI,SUN,TUE: 1:30PM, 5:00PM, 7:45PM, 10:20PM; SAT: 1:30PM, 5:15PM, 7:45PM, 10:20PM; MON: 1:30PM, 5:00PM, 7:40PM, 10:10PM; WEDTHURS: 1:30PM, 5:00PM, 7:30PM, 10:00PM

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES CC (PG) FRI,SUN-THURS: 1:50PM; SAT: 11:20PM, 1:50PM

EPIC (PG) SAT: 11:00PM; WED-THURS: 12:15PM

THE EXPENDABLES 3 FRI,SUN,TUE: 2:00PM, 4:10PM, 7:00PM, 10:00PM; SAT: 2:30PM, 4:10PM, 7:00PM, 10:00PM; MON: 2:00PM, 4:10PM, 9:30PM; WED-THURS:
2:00PM, 4:10PM, 7:00PM, 9:50PM

SLUGTERRA: RETURN OF THE ELEMENTALS (PG) SAT 12:55PM

IF I STAY (PG) FRI,SUN,TUE: 2:25PM, 3:50PM, 6:30PM, 9:30PM; SAT: 11:40PM, 2:25PM, 3:50PM, 6:30PM, 9:30PM; MON,WED-THURS: 2:20PM, 3:50PM, 6:30PM, 9:20PM

DOCTOR WHO: DEEP BREATH (N/A) MON: 7:30PM

THURS. AUG 28 @ 1PM
STARS & STROLLERS
THE GIVER (PG)
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PHOTOS: BRIAN LOCKHART

GOURMAND’S DELIGHT: The second annual Taste of the Orangeville event took over Mill Street
on the weekend as local restauranteurs offered the best of their menus to visitors eager to sample what local venues have to offer. Woolwich Dairy and Rustik Local Bistro were just two of the
purveyors of great tasting fare.

Town moving forward
on plans for new trail
Written By TABITHA WELLS

Orangeville Council has moved forward
with plans to develop a trail from Amelia
Street and Credit Meadows to the west end
of the Orangeville District Secondary School
field.
The project was approved in 2013, and at
Council on Monday night a report was received from R.J. Burnside and Associates
to select the chosen contractor to construct
the trail.
R.J. Burnside and Associates received
seven proposals in a bid by contractors for
the project, which they reviewed with Councillor Jeremy Williams, staff from Parks and
Recreation and members of the Treasury.
Out of the seven proposals, after serious review by R.J. Burnside, they selected Whispering Pines Landscaping.
The report from R.J. Burnside recommended that “Council approve the proposal from Whispering Pines Landscaping, and
that the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to
enter into an agreement with Whispering
Pines Landscaping as per the terms and conditions of the RFQ and their proposal.”

The current trail is an unofficial one utilized by local residents and students, and
crosses areas of concern by the Credit Valley Conservation. The Town worked with
the CVC to develop a plan to construct a trail
which would include boardwalks over areas
of concern.
“A lot of kids who walk from all those subdivisions will be really happy, as that’s the
most direct route for them to get to school,”
said Mayor Rob Adams on Monday night.
The project budget approved in 2013 was
for $175,000 and the proposal from Whispering Pines Landscaping came in at $99,852.45.
The company is a local Orangeville Company and have experience in similar projects.
Currently, there are negotiations in the
works to potentially develop a second trail
to the south side of the area.
“We are still undergoing discussions regarding the south side,” explained Councillor Jeremy Williams.
“The CVC currently has concerns about
whether or not there would be enough foot
traffic on that side to warrant another trail.”
Council voted unanimously to accept the
proposal and move forward with the project.
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through donations, memberships and helping
to spread the word. So far, they have received
an overwhelmingly positive response.
“We’re getting a lot of feedback from our
pamphlet and people in this community are
making it very clear that this [aggregate pit]
is not something people want,” she said.
Before the group formed and moved forward with their mandate, they spent a lot of
time focusing both on research and putting a
proper organizational structure in place.
“We contacted Mr. Greenwood through

a letter to get confirmation on his plans
because we’re not interested in doing anything based on rumours,” she said. “We’ve
been factual since the beginning, and we’re
“This one pit is a catalyst for a much
very committed to that. He was very upfront
greater issue that an organization like Food
with us in terms of his plans, which are to
and Water First is putting front and centre in
extract aggregate from the three properties
terms of trying to change some of the legislathat he owns there.”
tion at a provincial level.”
The amount of property currently slated
Last month, the group sent out a mailfor the application is about 263 acres situated
blast of pamphlets explaining their intent
between 3rd and 4th Line EHS and 30 Sidand encouraging residents to get involved
eroad and Highway 89, bordering the Niagara
Escarpment. If the
application proceeds
and is approved, the
aggregate pit would
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running a sign campaign. The signs are sold
through the Rosemont General store, and
are bag signs similar in style to the Food and
Water First signs.
“We’ve received some good contributions
and some promised of meaningful contributions so far,” said Ms. Farrugia. “Now with
this campaign, we’re going to see a lot of
signs in Mono that say ‘No more gravel pits
on Mono farmland’.”
Currently, the biggest ways residents can
get involved are by spreading the word, posting signs on their yard and donating money
to the organization, which is completely volunteer-run.
“Unfortunately, fighting gravel pit and
quarry proposals can be very expensive,”
explained Ms. Farrugia. “This is a lot of
volunteer hours, and a lot of people’s hard
earned time and money that is going towards
something that, in our opinion, should not
even be considered.”
The group has created a simple,
easy-to-navigate website that helps provide
residents with updated information regarding the application, information on how to
get involved, and sample letters to help anyone interested in writing to voice their concerns to their elected representatives.
“We’re not naive in terms of the need for
development,” she added. “Development is a
reality, but there needs to be more appropriate planning for where these developments
take place, and we very strongly feel that 263
acres is not appropriate.”
According to Ms. Farrugia, there are several reasons that the area, specifically in
Mono, is becoming a target for these applications.
“One reason is the proximity to the city,”
she said. “If you look at a map of East Garafraxa, it looks like a moonscape. We don’t
want that for Mono. At some point, people
have to stand up for the environment. It’s
not 1960 any more, people are a lot more
informed and they’re a lot more concerned
about their future and their children’s future.”
She says about 350 acres of prime farmland are lost to development every day, and
the area size of Toronto every year.
“It is quite frightening, really,” said Ms. Farrugia. “What’s the point of development if we
cannot feed ourselves down the line?”
She added that when an application happens right beside someone, it really brings
home the reality of the situation, and that it
can happen anywhere. The land that will be
included in the application is good quality,
class 1, 2 and 3 farmland.
“The citizens of Mono are sending a very
strong, organized and clear message to Mr.
Greenwood,” For more information on the
group or to get involved visit www.protectmono.com.

• MAKING YOUR GOOD LIFE EVEN BETTER •

Quality Installation

You Can Count On!

CHECK OUT THE
NEW HAYWARD
SUPER PUMP
VARIABLE SPEED

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • INSTALLATION

INGROUND SWIMMING POOLS

• Pool Closing
• Winter Covers
• Chemicals
• Spa Servicing

• Replacement Liners
• Major & Minor Repairs
• Leak Detection
• Sunrise Spas

• Free Water Testing
• Accessories
• Bulk Liquid
Chlorine

SPA SALE SEPTEMBER 6TH-13TH

BUY LOCAL

Making your house
feel like home
(519) 942-1568

donsheatingandcooling.com

INGROUND
POOL
INSTALLATIONS

STORE HOURS:
Monday to Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm | Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

302 Broadway, Orangeville 519-942-2722
www.newwavepoolandspa.com
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Delegation opposes allowing ATVs in County’s forests
Written By TABITHA WELLS

Local resident Jim Phillips appeared before
Orangeville Council on Monday night to put
forward an appeal on behalf of concerned
citizens of Orangeville and Dufferin County
regarding the proposal by the Ontario Federation of Trail Riders (OFTR) to be allowed
access to County Forest trails.

Used book sales raise
$10,000 for Headwaters
Used books are big business for
82-year-old Paul Donoahue, a 23-year
Headwaters Health Care Auxiliary member and the group’s official Book Convenor.
In the four years since Paul took over
the role of Book Convenor, the used book
sales program has raised over $10,000
for the hospital Auxiliary. At a suggested
donation of 25 cents per book, that’s a
whopping 40,000 books sold!
Before Paul took over the program,
once a month the Auxiliary volunteers
gathered up a selection of donated books,
arranged them on tables outside the cafeteria and set up shop for the day. The process was time-consuming, labour-intensive and didn’t raise as much as expected.
Paul had the idea to install a book case
in a hospital corridor, filled with a revolving selection of books. Patients and their
families were encouraged to take a book
from the shelf and leave a donation.
“We started with just one book case,
but it really took off,” said Paul. Today
there are three book cases around the
hospital that Paul restocks regularly with
books donated by the community.
Last year, Headwaters Health Care
Auxiliary donated $150,000, the third
installment of their $750,000 pledge to
the $16-million Commitment to Care
Campaign for Headwaters Health Care
Foundation.
“We are extremely grateful for our Auxiliary’s outstanding commitment – both
financially and with volunteer hours – to
ensuring patients at Headwaters have an
exceptional experience every time,” said
Joan Burdette, the Foundation’s Executive Director. “Paul is an excellent example of the hard work and ingenuity that
every one of our Auxiliary members displays every day.”

“This issue is important to Orangeville
because it will impact many residents and
business owners who came to the area for its
proximity to nature,” said Mr. Phillips.
“The majority of users involved in this
proposal are not from Orangeville. They are
non-local residents wanting to utilize the
trails and will disrupt the use for local residents.”
He added that so far, two of the major arguments in favour of allowing access are flawed,
one being that the forests are not heritage forests so damage isn’t as viable a concern.
“There will still be damage, regardless,” he
said. “While these forests may not be natural,

they have been here for a very long time, and
damage to them will still be damage.”
Another point brought up by the OFTR was
a report describing the physical health benefits involved in trail riding, but Mr. Phillips
told Council that this report was later disputed and proven unfactual in the same journal in which it was published.
“It also provides a liability issue,” said
Mr. Phillips. “While the OFTR group carries
insurance, if there is an accident, the property
owner, being the County, could be exposed
financially. There are law firms currently
soliciting victims from off-road vehicle accidents where the land they were riding on had

been declared usable.”
His fear, as stated to Council, was that
whether or not the members have viable
insurance, there would still be the possibility of them pursuing legal action against the
County should an accident occur.
“Mono, Mulmur and Amaranth have officially opposed the application, and the Niagara Escarpment [Commission] has submitted a letter urging County Council to do the
same,” he said. “I ask that you consider taking the same steps and opposing it when this
goes to a vote.”
Mayor Adams thanked him for his time and
assured him that Council will be reviewing
the issue considerably before making a final
decision.
“I appreciate what you have to say, and at
this time I have some serious concerns about
allowing motorized vehicles in County Forests,” said Mayor Adams. “I will certainly listen to both sides, but I have not seen enough
to convince me to move forward.”
He added that based on comments made
around the County table so far, there are considerable concerns by County Council members regarding allowing the OFTR proposal
to move forward.

Now Accepting New Patients

Adult & Children
Orthodontics
We’ll make you smile
PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

GRAND OPENING: Orangeville Mayor Rob Adams joined with Parivartan Yoga owner Michelle
Sammut and staff to celebrate the grand opening last Thursday of Parivartan Yoga studio in
the Leaders building on Broadway. Mayor Adams presented Ms. Sammut with a congratulatory
plaque during the ribbon cutting ceremony. Parivartan provides a variety of hot and regular
yoga classes throughout the week. More information: www.parivartanyoga.com.

519-941-5801
877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville
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Library’s Summer Reading Club winners announced
Written By TABITHA WELLS

It was a packed crowd for the TD Summer
Reading Club Finale and Mad Science show
last Friday, August 15, with almost 100 children in attendance at the Mill Street branch of
Orangeville Public Library.
Highlights included exciting experiments
put on by scientist Magnetic Matt, enjoying
the celebratory TD Summer Reading cake,
and awarding the grand prizes.
“This was our fourth year participating in
the library’s summer reading program,” said
Orangeville resident Stacey Dittman. “My boys
like to read but when you combine it with a
chance to win weekly and grand prizes at the
end it’s the icing on the cake.”
Seven prizes were awarded in two age categories (ages 3 to 6 and ages 6 to 12) in the grand
prize draws. The more books a child read, the
greater their chance of winning a prize. Ballots
were earned by reading books and by coming
into the library to participate weekly in the Eureka! Eye Spy game. Participants were able to
choose a favourite prize and submit ballots to
increase their chances of winning that prize.
Congratulations to the following grand

prize winners who were drawn on August 15:
Instax Mini Camera – Levi Dittman; iPod Shuffle – Mellad Noorzad; LEGO movie – Kiernan
Rogers; Razor Scooter – Nakhai Letts; Furby
– Hannah Burnell; Innotab 3 Learning Tablet
– Miranda Hughes, and Leapfrog Scribble and
Write – Vanessa Servos.
Michael Fisher from Kushindokai Karate and Jungle Oasis generously donated the
door prizes for the finale event: two free threemonth memberships to Kushindokai Karate
and two free passes to Jungle Oasis indoor
playground.
Special mention went to top readers Erika
Rogers, Kiernan Rogers, and Emma Wilson.
It was another successful summer of reading at the library. Approximately 400 children
read a combined total of 3,771 books over the
past month and a half.
“Thank you to the children who came back
week after week to report their books, take
part in the activities, and thanks to the parents,
grandparents, and caregivers who brought
them,” said Chief Librarian Darla Fraser. “We
value your feedback. On your next visit to the
library, please fill out one of our summer reading program surveys and let us know what you

DENNIS LORMAND, KYLE LORMAND & DAVID CADIEUX

D&D POOLS
AND SPAS
d&D

www.d-dpools.com

We are a full service company - Installations, Maintenance & Repair,
Retail Store and Water Analysis
82 First Street Orangeville, ON 519-942-8113

Your 7 day
a week
pool store!*
Monday - Wednesday & Saturday
9am-6pm
Thursday & Friday
9am-7pm
Sunday 10am-3pm

*(closed on statutory holidays)

$2999
A GREAT
GIFT IDEA!

Frog Log Escape Ramp
Are you distressed by small animals that
can’t exit your pool?
SAVE THE POOR LITTLE CRITTERS AND SAVE
YOUR POOL!
Frog Log offers an escape route for small creatures
such as frogs, chipmunks, mice, snakes and squirrels.

SUMMERS NOT OVER BUT IT IS TIME TO BOOK YOUR POOL CLOSING.
CALL SOON TO RESERVE YOUR DESIRED CLOSING DATE.
• In-ground and above ground pool
installations and service
• Openings and closings
• Weekly maintenance available
• Full retail store
• Knowledgeable and friendly store and
service staff
• Free water analysis

• Quality Biolab brand products and
bulk chlorine
• Parts and accessories
• Cove and Garden Leisure Spas and
water treatment products
• Weber BBQ dealer
• Big Green Egg dealer
• Local family owned business.

IN THE MARKET FOR A SWIMMING POOL?

Call for a no obligation quote. We are taking reservations for 2015 installations.
VISIT US FOR ALL OF YOUR GRILLING NEEDS
WE ARE YOUR DEALER FOR BIG GREEN EGG AND WEBER BBQ’S

liked this year and what you would like to see
next summer.”
The TD Summer Reading Club is a nation-wide program sponsored by the TD Bank
Group with the assistance of program partner,
Library and Archives Canada, and developed

by the Toronto Public Library.
The Orangeville Public Library offers a
wide range of programs for children, youth
and adults. For more information regarding
the library and upcoming events, visit www.
orangeville.library.on.ca or call 519-941-0610.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

THE LIBRARIANS popped as many popcorn kernels as books were read by children during the TD
Summer Reading Club Finale, held last Friday, and had them guess at the end the grand total based
on the amount of popcorn.
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Somalia kidnapping victim to speak at FTP fundraiser
Written By TABITHA WELLS

Family Transition Places fall fundraiser is
already a huge success with over 300 tickets
sold for their “Voice of Courage Event featuring Amanda Lindhout.
Amanda is a kidnap survivor, bestselling
author and founder of the Global Enrichment Foundation.
“Like watching a good movie that keeps
playing in your thoughts, after reading Amanda’s book, A House in the Sky, the book had
the same effect on me, “ comments Stacey
Tarrant, FTP’s Manager of Development &
Community Relations.
“So much so, I began to do some research
about what Amanda was doing now. It
was then that I stumbled upon the National Speakers Bureau and found out that she
had tons of worldwide media coverage since
the release of her book and was performing
speaking engagements to thousands across
the globe.
“I knew her message of hope and resiliency would be perfect to marry our need to
successfully fundraise with our mandate to
educate, stimulate and provoke discussion
and thoughts about ending violence against

women.”
Amanda was held hostage in Somalia
for 460 days by masked men, in a country deemed “the most dangerous place on
earth”.
She converts to Islam as a survival tactic,
receives “wife lessons”
from one of her captors, and risks a daring escape. Moved between a series of abandoned houses in the
desert, she survives on
memory—every lush
detail of the world she
experienced in her life
before captivity— and
on strategy, fortitude,
and hope.
When she is most
desperate, she visits a
house in the sky, high
above the woman kept
in chains, in the dark,
being tortured.
Her vivid and suspenseful journey will

leave you with appreciation, inspiration and
HOPE.
The event will be held on Friday, September 26, from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and will
include a vendor marketplace, lunch, book

signing and reception at Hockley Valley Resort.
Only 50 seats remain, for registration and
further details, visit www.familytransitionplace.ca.

/
/ ZONE /
/
/ TEEN/

ORANGEVILLE
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Every home in Ontario must
have a working smoke alarm
on every storey and outside all
sleeping areas.

& GROW
WHERE TEENS CAN LEARN, TEACH

“Only working smoke alarms
can save your life!”
10 Dawson Rd.

519-941-3083
Emergency 911

Moondance Organic Gardens

By

GABI WOODSIDE
WESTSIDE
SECONDARY
STUDENT

The Storm
The prospect of our future is like a
storm. Growing up, it steadily moved
closer, and as teenagers we can already feel the wrath of some of its
winds. They toss us around in different
directions until we don’t know which
way is up. Questions rain down like hail:
“Was that the right course to take?” or
“How can I choose between all these
schools?” or most often: “What the
heck do I want to do in the future?!”.
I’d be lying if I said I hadn’t stressed
about my future often since I started my
high school career. It’s almost impossible not to, as we are faced with multiple
choices to make that will decide our life
years from now. But for those of us who
are terrified of facing the future, I have
some words of advice: We are surrounded by those who have survived
the storm, those who have already
made choices and are on their way to
starting careers. Know that they will be
there to help if you ask, as they have
been where you are now. Seek advice
from older siblings, friends, or parents
and teachers. Typically, everyone has
a story to tell, mistakes they’ve made,
and lessons they can share. Though
the goal is to become independent,
we mustn’t be afraid to seek guidance
from others. Imagine trying to make
your way through a massive windstorm
without someone else to support you.
It seems like a lot of pressure is put
upon us teenagers, more so than we
feel ready for. Without a mandatory
thirteenth grade, many of us are graduating at the ripe young ages of 17 or 18.
We have to decide on a career path to
pursue without really having a clear understanding of the choices. Remember
that it’s alright to make mistakes! We
care so much about being successful
and completing our education right
away, but there is no need for us to
rush; one does not typically move very
quickly through a storm. In fact, according to Statistics Canada, only 65 per
cent of university/college students were
between ages 17 and 24 in 2007. Most
of us have our whole lives ahead of us,
so it is alright to take time to prepare.
And even if we do go to college/university right away, it is alright to change
our mind about the program. The whole
point of this journey is to learn who we
are, so we must also learn who we are
not.
It is true that this time in our lives will
be hard, and scary, and confusing, possibly the worst storm we’ve ever been
through yet, but know that we will come
out of it stronger, wiser, and independent. When we do come out of it, we
will take the rest of the world by storm.

EATING HEALTHY is important and growing
healthy vegetables is what Moondance Organic
Gardens is all about.
Kim Keckes and her family have been running an
organic farm that is located on the 5th line in Angus
for three years now.
During the growing season, June – October,
Moondance prepares vegetable baskets for
customers every week. The vegetable bounty in
the basket changes throughout the season, but
a customer might expect to see radishes, swiss
chard, romaine, lettuce, mesculin mix, peas, beets,
beet greens, cabbage, green onions, spinach and
baby carrots. Along with the vegetables Keckes
packs in a good bunch of herbs and fresh cut
flowers.
Every Thursday Keckes hosts Moms and kids
who come to the farm. It is an informal gathering
where kids from 1 ½ to about 15 years of age
volunteer their time. “Kids love picking the weeds”
said Keckes. The work is truly an education and
after Keckes hosts a pot luck where they eat
together. “Mom’s always say, kids will eat things
they would not eat at home.
She welcomes volunteers and regularly has
Bruno, a thirteen year-old who lives nearby and
comes two to three times a week. There must be
something about working with the earth and seeing
vegetables grow that makes him keep coming
back.
Everything at Moondance is home-grown and is
not genetically modified in any way, nor is it sprayed
with harmful pesticides. Moondance is not just
about growing fresh, it’s also about teaching people
how to grow. “My vision of the farm is for it to be a
place of health and healing” said Keckes.
She offers a program in the spring called “How to
grow a garden” and later “Canning and preserving”.
“To me it is a miracle every time you put a seed in
the ground” said Keckes.

Growing your own, cooking fresh and buying
from organic farmers is a step in the right direction
to maintain good health, build strong bodies and
to stay away from cancer-causing chemicals that
inhabit foods that are imported.
Keckes is an active member of Wwoof Canada,
which is a worldwide opportunity for organic farmers.
Young farmers come and stay at Moondance from
other places in the world and in the spring Keckes
had a 19 year-old from Italy, followed by an 18 year
-old young man from Germany. They all have the
same vision of organic farming and sharing the
knowledge and learning from each other.
Keckes has a degree in psychology and spent
time working in Kitchener with horticulture therapy.
“It is necessary for us to be involved with nature
in order to be healthy. Food created with love is a
whole different type of food” Keckes said.
For more information about Moondance, check
out www.moondanceorganicgardens.ca
n WRITTEN BY CHRIS McGOWAN

Little Ninjas 3 & 4 yrs • Kinder Karate 5 & 6 yrs
Junior Karate 7 to 11 yrs • Teen Karate 12 to 15 yrs
Adult Karate 16 yrs years and up • Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
Private Lessons • Birthday Parties • Camps
98 FIRST STREET, ORANGEVILLE ON L9W 3J6

519.941.0573 • johaniskarate.com

Teen Summer
Reading Club
The Orangeville Public Library
would like to thank all of the
participants for a fun and
successful year.

Look forward to more exciting
challenges and prizes in the 2015
Teen Summer Reading Club!

Summer Student Staff at Island
Lake Conservation Area
ISLAND LAKE CONSERVATION AREA HIRES
summer staff every year which are predominantly
university students, but they admit to hiring
students out of high school as well who have an
interest in the Conservation.
This summer there are nine students in their
staff repertoire. The students are assigned a
multitude of different tasks such as; looking after
the boat rentals on the lake for the summer and
coordinating the rentals themselves. They are
also assigned the duty of park maintenance
and trail work. This includes making sure
branches and trees do not inhibit hiking trails in
any way. They also make repairs to trails that
are damaged by weather conditions, regularly
walking the trails to determine their status.
They also have summer staff working on
washroom cleaning in the park and repairs to
boardwalks. Summer staff is also assigned
the task of managing the gatehouse to the
conservation property as well as assigning
memberships and payment to utilize the
conservation area. They also regularly deal with
customer’s questions.
Island Lake Conservation area is a member
of the Credit Valley Conservation area and
students that are employed with Island Lake may
be utilized within any of the 60 properties that
are managed under the CVC area. This means
that if you are a student you may work two days
a week at Island Lake and then be assigned to
a different Conservation area under the same

2 FOR 1
QUICKSTART PROGRAM

umbrella for the remainder of the week.
Island Lake and Credit Valley Conservation
properties are there to allow anyone visiting
to be able to view the natural resources that
are protected within this environment. These
Conservations work in conjunction with
the Government, business and community
organizations and schools to provide a positive
experience for all visitors alike.
There is so much to do and see while visiting
Island Lake as well as working there. During the
winter months there are activities as well. From
January through to March there is casual staff
hired to help with the Ice Fishing programs.
They are assigned the task of ice hut rental
maintenance. Island Lake has an abundance
of fish — Northern Pike is regularly caught
during the winter and in the summer months,
Largemouth Bass and Crappy are caught.
Island Lake Administrator Sandy Camlin has
been employed at this location for ten years. She
is involved in supervising and hiring seasonal
staff. “We hire students that are involved or
have an interest in environmental studies” said
Camlin.
“Most of our postings go out to the schools
early in the spring” said Camlin.
Time outdoors in an environmentally
controlled setting would be a great opportunity
for any student to be sure.

www.orangeville.library.on.ca

tennis · squash · fitness

It’s time to

Sign Up!
> KEEP YOUR

KIDS ACTIVE as the cold weather
approaches! HRC offers a wide range of programs in
both tennis and squash for ages 4-16. Club membership
is not required and equipment is provided! All you
need is running shoes.
Programs start the week of September 22nd.

> BEFORE SIGNING UP, TRY A FREE LESSON
for new kids on September 10th!
Squash and/or Tennis with racquets provided
Ages 7-9 [4:30-5:30]
Ages 10+ [5:30-6:30]

Reserve your spot by calling 519-942-2255!
For more information contact Susan@headwatersracquetclub.com

n WRITTEN BY CHRIS McGOWAN

205467 COUNTY RD. 109, AMARANTH
(Intersection of Hwy 9 & Riddell Rd)
info@headwatersracquetclub.com
P. 519.942.BALL (2255)

headwatersracquetclub.com
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Walker benefit concert coming to Museum Aug. 30
Written By TABITHA WELLS

Most musicians tend to have interesting
stories to tell, and Kelly Walker, who will
be performing a benefit concert for the Dufferin County Museum and Archives (DCMA)
on Saturday, August 30, is no exception to
that.
From the day he was born, music was a
part of Mr. Walker’s life. He recalls being
told that on the day of his birth that his
father brought a piano home from the furniture store that day. He began lessons on the
instrument at the age of four, and pursued
his post-secondary studies at the Conservatory at Western University in London.
“I have performed music my entire life,”

said Mr. Walker. “Even as a young teen, I was
a church organist and choir director at my
church.”
At the age of 20, he completed his university studies and decided to enter the Dominican Order in Quebec, where he spent the
next 20 years of his life as a monk. There,
he studied the organ and harpsichord before
leaving the order at 40 years old.
“Kind of out of the ashes of a breakdown
and a burnout, I had to recreate my life,” he
explained. “I began playing music at a bar
in Mississauga called La Castile, as well as
other venues in Toronto while I tried to figure things out.”
During that time, he was invited to tour
with Mary O’Hara, who at the time, was the

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

EQUESTRIAN EXCELLENCE: The Orangeville Show Jumping Tournament took place at the agricultural centre from Thursday, August 14, through to Sunday, August 17. Competitors in several
categories put their mounts through the courses in timed events that were watched by jurists
who accessed faults for missed jumps and knockdowns.

leading Irish singer in the world. He performed with her for several years across
Canada and the UK, then pursued a solo
career.
As most musicians know, sustaining oneself with a full-time career in music can be
rather difficult, and Mr. Walker realized he
needed to get a job to support his life. He
continued doing concerts here and there,
but worked full-time as a psycho-therapist
for 12 years before moving to Hockley Valley
with his partner, Ray.
With the ever-flowing talent to be found
in Dufferin County, it wasn’t long before he
met and began performing with local musician Mark DuBois.
“For the past 10 years now, I’ve also been
the artistic director for an annual concert in
Toronto that is put on to support LOFT Community Services,” he explained. “I pull in
artists from my world of theatre and music,
and we make about $100,000 in that night to
support their services.”
The organization, formerly called Anglican Houses, has 70 residences across the
Greater Toronto Area who look after people
that tend to fall through the cracks of the
medical system and social service programs.
“They help everyone from the elderly to
street kids who live off prostitution, homeless people with HIV, mentally challenged
and addicts who have difficulty getting
accepted anywhere else,” he said. “It’s a
wonderful service, and at this stage in my
life it’s my main involvement with music
now.”
The DCMA has had Mr. Walker perform
in the past with Mark DuBois, and decided
to invite him back to perform a benefit concert on the long weekend. One reason he
mentioned was the planned retirement of
museum creator Wayne Townsend.
“I’m guessing because it’s Wayne’s last
year that he wanted me to do something for

ORANGEVILLE NISSAN
633224 Highway 10 North, Orangeville, ON
Tel: (519) 940-0222
ORANGEVILLE CITIZEN

the museum,” he said. “At this stage, it’s just
me and a piano, but I’ve also invited Mark
Dubois to perform some songs with me.”
The performance will be held at the Rosemont Fire Hall from 4 to 7 p.m. Admission
is $20. For more information, contact the
DCMA.

Mark DuBois
and
The Mark DuBois
Studio Singers

Sunday,
September 21st, 2014
2:30pm
Relessey Church
Corner of Dufferin County Rd. 8 (Mono Centre Rd.) and
5th Line, Mono.

Proceeds to maintain Cemetery & Church Grounds
Advance Tickets only $15.00 per person
Call Donna (519) 941-1100
Tickets also available at All-Mont Ltd.,
48 Centennial Rd., #20 Orangeville
Marion (519) 941-1829, Fay (519) 942-1246,
Bill (519) 941-1396
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25th Anniversary Feast of Fields food festival coming
“The Grande Dame” of organic food festivals, Feast of Fields (www.feastoffields
.org), celebrates its 25th anniversary Sunday, September 7th, at the TRCA’s Cold
Creek Conservation Area in King Township.
With a star studded cast of celebrity chefs,
award winning restaurants, Ontario’s finest VQA wine and micro-breweries, plus
organic growers and producers, the 2014
Feast of Fields is definitively the “foodie”
event of the season.
With more than 100 participants at this
year’s Feast of Fields, guests will experience not only the ‘palpable eloquence’ of
renowned culinary icons including celebrated TV host and author Anna Olson;
Chef Giacomo Pasquini, Vertical Restaurant;
multi-award winning Chef Suman Roy (Wild
Burger); Chef Martin Kouprie of Pangaea;
Belworth House’s Chef Tracy Winkworth;
Chef Alexandra Feswick of the Drake Hotel,
but also the next generation of culinary
geniuses including Michael Stadtlander Jr
(Harmony Organics), the inimitable talents of Daniel Janetos; award winning Chef
Thornton McDonald of Bistro Riviere and
the Belfountain Inn; and Chef Jason Cooney
of Barley Vine Rail and soon to be featured
Food Network restaurant on “You Gotta Eat
Here”.
All of the above plus more will share the
magic ingredient, organic product, in their
exceptional culinary offerings to “Feast”
guests.
Culinary tourism abounds in the Hills of
Headwaters region with notable restaurants, cideries, organic producers and associations from across Caledon, Orangeville/
Hockley, Mono Mills and Erin participating
in the organic feast.
Included in the stellar regional line-up of
award winning chefs are: Adam Ryan, Chef
and creator of the innovative Orangeville
Dining Series; leading culinary ‘master’
Matthew Jamieson, owner/Chef of Forage (Orangeville); the talented Chef Jason
Reiner of the highly acclaimed Mono Cliffs
Inn; Chef Jason Cooney of Barley Vine Rail
(Orangeville), and soon to be featured Chef
on Food Network’s “You Gotta Eat Here”;
and mulit- award winning Chef Thornton
McDonald for both the Bistro Riviere in Erin
and Caledon’s Belfountain Inn.
Rounding out the regional contribution,
with recipes, are Designer Cakes by Amy
(Caledon), the Organic Council of Ontario
(Caledon), Woolwich Dairy (Orangeville ),
Black Willow Farm (Erin), Pommies Dry
Cider (Caledon) and Hockley Brewery
(Mono Township).
With growing demand from health conscious and eco-savvy consumers for seafood, Feast of Fields is pleased to showcase
the Ocean WiseTM (www.oceanwise.ca)
Pod featuring six chefs preparing environmentally-friendly seafood choices.
Based in Vancouver, the Ocean WiseTM
conservation program works with partner
restaurants and markets to educate consumers about the issues and options surrounding sustainably harvested seafood.
While the casual ‘picnic in the park’ style
of Feast of Fields gives attendees the opportunity to sip and savour first-hand with each
master of their craft, the newly created
Chef Theatre by Appliance Canada, featuring state-of-the-art Lynx outdoor kitchen
appliances, will showcase continuous chef
demonstrations where each share their
“trade secrets” for exceptional organic cui-

Your Whole Family Health Food Store

Local, Organic, Gluten-Free, Non-GMO, Fair Trade, Foods & Cafe,
Supplements, Gifts, Healthy Buying Club, Massage & Yoga

519.925.2822

Open Monday to Saturday 9:00am – 5:30pm

116 Main St. East, Shelburne

www.soaringheartwellness.ca

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
OTHERS

All persons having claims against the Estate
of Charles William Fenton, late of Orangeville,
Ontario, who died on or about the 6th day of
April, 2014 at Orangeville, Ontario, are hereby
notified to send their names and particulars of
their claims to the undersigned on or before the
25th day of September, 2014, after which date
the Estate will be distributed, having regard only
to the claims then filed. The Estate Trustee will
not be liable for any claims of which she has no
notice at the time of distribution.
Dated at Orangeville, this 21st day of August,
2014.
Heather Louise Fenton, Estate Trustee
by her solicitor,
J. Robert Gibson
1910 Yonge Street, Suite 404
Toronto, ON M4S 3B2
Telephone: 416-481-6574
Fax:
416-481-4829
Email:
jrobertgibson@jrgibson.ca

sine.
silent auction filled with “foodie” treasures celebration for the organic evolution of
A souvenir cookbook with chef recipes, manned by ‘Team Scotiabank’ (Nobleton nature and nurture at the 25th anniversary
perfect for autographs, plus a priceless branch) and live music complete a day of of Feast of Fields.

Holistic therapist says she has solution to health problems
Written By TABITHA WELLS

For people looking to try an alternate
method to seeing therapists about behavioural issues and fears, weight loss programs or other health issues, Hilda Keskin
believes she may have the solution.
Ms Keskin is the owner of Gnosis Holistic, where she uses hypnotherapy, past life
regression therapy and therapeutic meditation to help clients with a myriad of mental,
physical and emotional struggles.
“Any problem anybody has can be cured
through hypnosis and dedication,” explained
Ms. Kelskin.
“I began doing guided meditations when
I was young. I loved it, so I pursued it. I got
my diploma in hypnotherapy and I’ve been
helping people ever since.”
Prior to her days as a hypnotherapist, Ms.
Keskin always had a fascination with the
field. When she was 14 she began to actively
pursue educating herself not just in the topic, but in methodology utilized to help people.
According to Ms. Keskin, research has
shown that when it comes to the success
rates of treatment, hypnotherapy has seen a
higher number of resolved issues than other
forms of therapy.
She explained that it takes a lot longer to
obtain the same results through psychoanal-

ysis and behaviour therapy.
“When visiting a psychologist, after 600
sessions only 36 per cent of patients are
cured,” she said.
“Behaviour therapy comes in at a 72 per
cent recovery after 32 sessions. With hypnotherapy, there is a 93 percent of patient
recovery after just six sessions.”
Ms. Keskin has assisted patients address
fears, phobias and trauma, including one
patient who was an agoraphobic. (Agoraphobia is defined as the fear of wide-open
spaces and crowds.)
“After just five sessions, she could actually leave her house, get in her car and go and
do her shopping,” said Ms. Keskin. “In situations like that, or if there are other medical
issues, I do house calls for the comfort of
the patient.”
According to the science behind hypnotherapy, using hypnosis as a way to create
change in a person’s habits, behaviours and
responses works so well because it is dealing with the subconscious part of the brain,
which is more subservient, rather than the
conscious, which tends to be more aggressive and stubborn.
“With hypnosis we want to communicate
directly with the subconscious mind,” explained Ms. Keskin.
“The conscious mind is very negative; it’s
a waking mind. It will always reject any sug-

gestions.
“It wants proof, it wants solidity and it
wants safety. The subconscious is dormant
and hypnosis wakes it up. It is the servant
and the conscious mind is the master.”
She added that when someone consciously decides they want something, for example
a new car, the subconscious mind immediately goes to work trying to figure out a way
to make it possible.
“It’s like that with any suggestions that
you make,” she said.
“The subconscious always tries to figure
out a way to make what the master wants to
work. There are definitive scripts that you
read to the patient so that the suggestions
enter the subconscious mind.”
Like any ‘medical’ solution, Ms. Keskin
explained that it’s important that her patients follow those suggestions in order to
see a successful change in their behaviours
and reactions.
“If you’re dedicated, you’re going to help
yourself,” she said.
If a doctor prescribes you meds and you
don’t take them, you’re not going to get better. It’s a two-way street.”
Gnosis Holistic is located in Caledon, on
Airport Road just south of Highway 9. For
more information on Ms. Keskin’s practice
or to inquire about an appointment, visit
www.hypnosismed.com.
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Strategic realities in Middle East
After half a century of stasis, there are
big new strategic realities in the Middle
East, but people are having trouble getting
their heads around them. Take the United
States, for example. Hillary Clinton, the
Secretary of State in President Obama’s
ﬁrst administration, is lamenting her former boss’s failure to send more military
help to the “moderate” rebels in Syria.
“The failure to do that left a big vacuum,
which the jihadists have now ﬁlled,” Clinton
told Atlantic magazine recently. She’s actually claiming that early and lavish military aid
to the right people would have overthrown
Syria’s dictator, Bashar al-Assad, while
freezing the al-Qaeda/ISIS jihadis out. If only.
Clinton travels a lot, but she never really
leaves the Washington bubble. There are
intelligence ofﬁcials there who would gladly
explain to her that almost all the desirable
weaponry sent to the “moderates” in Syria
ends up in the hands of the jihadis, who
either buy it or just take it, but she wouldn’t
listen. It falls outside the “consensus”.
Yet that really is how ISIS acquires most
of its heavy weapons. The most striking case
of that was in early June, when the Iraqi
army, having spent $41.6 billion in the past
three years on training its troops and equipping them with American heavy weapons,

ran away from Mosul and northern Iraq and
handed a good quarter of them over to ISIS.
In fact, that’s the weaponry that is now
enabling ISIS to conquer further territory in
eastern Syria and in Iraqi Kurdistan. Which, in
turn, is why Barack Obama has now authorised air strikes in Iraq to stop ISIS troops
from overrunning Irbil, the Kurdish capital.
By now, he has also presumably abandoned
his proposal of last June to spend $500 million
to train and equip “appropriately vetted” Syrian
opposition ﬁghters. (They were then supposedly going to overthrow Assad with one hand
while crushing the jihadis with the other.)
But Obama has not yet dropped the other
shoe. A lot of people have not dropped their
other shoes yet. They all know that the whole
strategic environment has changed. They
realise that may require new policies and even
new allies. Changing horses in midstream
is always a tricky business, so the realignments are only slowly getting under way, but
you can see where they are going to go.
The proclamation of the “Islamic State” in
eastern Syria and northwestern Iraq has huge
implications for every country in the Middle
East, but for most of the great powers – Russia, the United States, China, India, Britain,
France and Germany – it is almost the ONLY
thing they still care about in the region. They all
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have Muslim minorities of their own, and they
all want the Islamic State stopped, or at the
very least isolated, contained and quarantined.
That means that both the Syrian and Iraqi
governments must survive, and they will
probably get enough outside help to do so
(although it will take time for the U.S. and
the major European powers to switch sides
and openly back Assad). The army of the
Iraqi Kurds might hold its own against the
Islamic State if it had better weapons, so
it will get them (although Baghdad will not
welcome a more powerful Kurdish army).
Containing the Islamic State to the north
will be a simpler task, because Iran and
Turkey are very big, well organised states
whose populations are relatively invulnerable to the ISIS brand of Sunni fundamentalism. But to the south of the Islamic
State is Saudi Arabia, and that is a country that faces some tough decisions.
The Wahhabi strand of Sunni Islam which
is Saudi Arabia’s ofﬁcial religion is very close
to the beliefs of the jihadis who now rule the
Islamic State to their north. Much of their
ﬁnancial support and even their weapons
have come from Saudi Arabia. But the rulers
of that kingdom would be extremely unwise to
assume that the jihadis regard Saudi Arabia’s
current political arrangements as legitimate,

Trouble in paradise (V)
As it happened, on election night in
Ontario back in June, I was at the gym
trying to take in the results of the provincial
election from the overhead televisions.
Other people seemed quite interested in the returns as well, and there
was general banter back-and-forth.
After 9 p.m. it became quickly clear that
the ruling Liberals would form some sort
of government at Queen’s Park, unfortunately, and again, as this column had –
again – foreseen: Every dog has its day!
When some of my chums at the gym asked
my opinion – which I give freely there, and
here – on the results, I simply responded,
“The Liberals were the most hardened, the
most polished, and the most creative liars.”
It has to be thus when, a) you’re not
dealing with ﬁscal reality any longer, or
haven’t likely faced “difﬁcult facts” for the
best part of two generations now, and, b)
you’ve some $310 billion in accumulated
public debt with an over-built public service, and “bloated” bureaucracy that cannot
(possibly) be afforded. Or sustained. Or,
paid for from money that is not borrowed.
Those “lies” were sniffed around at the
time of Budget I in May by Warren “Smokey”
Thomas, the rebarbative head of Ontario’s

largest public sector union, OPSEU (the
Ontario Public Service Employees Union).
He did not believe the Liberals in their,
ahem, ‘budgeting’, then; and, I suspect having just watched the government’s factitious and posture-rich annual
round with the varied teachers’ unions,
he believes them even less now.
After two years of pay “freezes” these
omnivorous teachers’ unions are hungry
once more, and returning – with angry snufﬂes – to the trough only to ﬁnd it ‘empty.’
And, last week they used their extreme,
hyperbolic, and rather extortionate language
against the ruling Liberals, who maintained
that they – literally this time – had no more
money left to give them. Uh huh.... There
always seems to be some ﬁnancial elbowroom, however, or what my faux-English
parents called wiggle-room, or what the public
sector unions in Ontario call “Head Room”
(that is, there are still public monies to be
found, or to be racked, for pay increases for
the favoured, the few, the publicly unionized).
The Wynne administration at Queen’s
Park is increasingly using a shrill begging
whine with Ottawa. Yet the pay increases
province-wide. The OPP, for example,
thanks in large part to the extraordinarily
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and unaffordably high salaries of the
Orangeville police, inter alia, have leapfrogged this year to veritable riches.
Metrolinx, which operates GO Transit
Services, has recently negotiated an 8.45%
wage increase for their 1,850 staff – mainly
drivers – over four years, while Ontario is
under the supposed “no more money” scenario. The Canadian Press reported (July
21): “The governing Liberals are reassuring
commuters that GO Transit services won’t be
reduced by increased spending on employee
wages (Uh huh!).... Treasury Board president
Deb Matthews say Metrolinx ... will have to
ﬁnd the money for the pay increase within
its existing budget.” This is union-speak
“Head Room”; but, not as in, “Don’t bang your
head on our packed public buses with their
sardine-squeeze and limited head-room.”
In our socio-economic landscape, in
Ontario through the last 20-30 years certainly, there has been the seismic ﬁssuring
and splitting of the middle-class between
those who have public sector employment.
And, those who don’t.... This split, and
growing, separation has had, and is having
deep repercussions in terms of sustainable
economic heft, even in prolonged downturns,
in terms of house-buying clout in urban or

Thatʼs the way democracy works
Here’s a question:
Suppose you wanted to join a particular club
but you didn’t like the rules of entry? Would
you just not join? Would you join and then try
to change the rules once you were a member?
Or would you – as three disgruntled
Canadian residents did lately – run off to
court and attempt to get them to change
the rules to satisfy your own bias?
We speak, of course, of last week’s welcome decision by the Ontario Court of Appeal
– although one wonders how the matter
even got that far in the ﬁrst place – shooting
down the efforts of three people to change
the requirement to swear an oath to the
Queen before becoming a Canadian citizen.
One of them, a former Toronto Star journalist Michael McAteer, 80, an Ireland-raised
republican who sees the monarchy as an
“anachronism,” has lived here since 1964.
McAteer claims: “It’s an insult on my integrity
to take an oath that I don’t believe a word of ...”
Perhaps nobody told McAteer that Canada
is a constitutional monarchy and the Queen
is head of state. He obviously doesn’t like
it but it’s surely beyond simple arrogance
to demand we refashion our system just to

ﬁt his own personal republican biases.
Then there’s Simone Topey, a Rastafarian, who says swearing the oath would
“deeply violate her religious belief.” She sees
Queen Elizabeth as the “Queen of Babylon,” a scurrilous assertion that is surely an
affront to the vast majority of Canadians who,
whether monarchists or not, who share the
widespread respect the Queen deserves.
And ﬁnally there’s Dror Bar-Natan, an
Israeli immigrant. To him the oath is “repulsive.” Why? Because he says the Queen
is a symbol of inequality. Really? If only
she were as perfect as he is then apparently all would be well with the world.
In any event, the court found that these three
complainers totally misunderstand the nature
and legality of the supposedly offensive oath.
Imagine having to be told that simply
swearing an oath to the Queen doesn’t mark
you as an ardent monarchist. What it means,
as the Globe and Mail editorial aptly put
it, is “that you recognize and accept Canada’s system of democratic, rights-based
government, which the Crown symbolizes.
That constitutional system includes the
absolute right to advocate and work for the

their elimination is thought to be cheaper
than placing electrical lines below ground.
The loss is to landowners, or in the case
of roadside trees, to the taxpayer, but does
not show up on the company’s books. What
is the real value of trees? A Globe and Mail
article Aug. 9th, “The Canopy Gap”, notes
the dilemma faced by urban planners in
Toronto trying to balance beneﬁts of forest cover with the needs of developers for
clearing land. “How many saplings does
it take to ﬁll the place of a mature tree?”
keeping in mind that comparable replacement of the canopy of each 80-year-old tree
will require essentially another 80 years.
A TD bank report noted that urban forests absorb about a quarter of the CO2
emissions produced by industry, “equivalent to the amount of particulate matter
released by over 1 million vehicles a year”.
On a household basis, “Toronto’s trees
provide $6 million in household cost savings through shading and climate modiﬁcation, a yearly net cooling effect of a
tree being equivalent to that of 10 room
sized air conditioners.” The report also

near-urban areas, in
terms of holiday-taking, and in terms of a
tidal political shift to a
near-permanent class
of Liberal voters, such
as are incarnadining
(Cf., Macbeth) southern Dufferin-Caledon,
but gradually working north from Bolton.
This, shall we say creep-tide, may eventually even cost local PC MPP Sylvia
“Aggregate” Jones her (comfy, well-housed)
traditionally small-c conservative sinecure
in due course in fortress Orangeville.
And it also involves, of course, the greater
and growing question of “haves” and “havenots” in Ontario: Who has a pension?; Who
can afford to get herself new eye-glasses (or
even, under the Liberals, a regular biennial
eye-exam)?; Who can pay to have his teeth
seen to?; Who can save for the down-payment on a modest three-bedroom home?;
Who can pay in cash for his/her child’s
orthodontic braces?; Who can afford the
non-generic blood pressure medication their
doctor has been prescribing?; and, so on.
Private sector workers, hung out to dry in
lower-paying non-unionized service sector/
part-time jobs increasingly, in Ontario, cannot.
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rewriting of the oath – and even to bring
about the end of the monarchy itself.
“When new citizens swear an oath
to the Queen, they are not promising to
personally serve an 88-year-old woman
who lives in Buckingham Palace.”
Rather, as Justice Karen Weiler put it, “the
oath to the Queen of Canada is an oath to
our form of government, as symbolized by the
Queen as the apex of our Canadian parliamentary system of constitutional monarchy.”
When you get charged with a crime and
appear in court, for example, the state is
represented in court by the “crown.” That
doesn’t mean Queen Elizabeth is about to
trot into the court to prosecute the accused.
But it does mean the prosecution is acting on
behalf of the “crown,” i.e. the Canadian state.
The actual oath for new citizens – apparently so horriﬁc to our three malcontents
– reads: “I swear (or afﬁrm) that I will be
faithful and bear true allegiance to Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Queen of Canada, Her Heirs and Successors, and that
I will faithfully observe the laws of Canada
and fulﬁl my duties as a Canadian citizen.”
That’s it. Hardly an assault on anybody’s

Economy-based decisions cost
How often have I thought of the biblical
expression, “Forgive them Lord, they know not
what they do”. My concern has less to do with
religion but more with frustration with decisions made by leaders who I feel should have
more sense. My feeling is not one of forgiveness but more likely unforgivable ignorance.
Society in general measures progress on
the basis of GDP (Gross Domestic Product), measured by expenditure of funds.
Hence money spent on cleaning up an oil
spill is deemed to add to a nation’s prosperity while the effects of such pollution on
the environment, not involving monetary
costs, does not become part of the equation. What is done by volunteers never
shows up on the balance sheet, as no
money changes hands. What nature contributes is excluded for the same reason.
Trees tend to interfere with hydro lines,
hence are considered to be disposable.
The cost of removal is less than trimming
branches, especially as trees continue to
grow, hence in need of treatment again in subsequent years. As trees are seen as having
no value as far as the company is concerned,

or that gratitude would
restrain them.
Nor will the
long-standing U.S.
alliance with Saudi
Arabia endure if Saudi
ties to the jihadis are
not broken. Riyadh will have to decide, and it
will be aware that its oil is no longer so vital to
the United States that it can have it both ways.
The Iranian-U.S. rapprochement will continue, and the issue of Iran’s alleged nuclear
weapons ambitions will be settled amicably
despite Israel’s protests. Indeed, Israel may
come under irresistible U.S. pressure to stop
whacking the Palestinians or the Lebanese
Shias every couple of years, stop the settlement program, and get on with the two-state
deal. Washington would very much like Israel
to stop alienating the people it needs as allies.
Further aﬁeld, General Sisi’s new regime
in Egypt can count on strong American
support, and may even be encouraged by
Washington to intervene militarily in Libya and
shut down the Islamist militias there. Tunisia will be the only remaining ﬂower of the
“Arab Spring”, although there has also been
a certain amount of progress in Morocco.
But in the heartland of the Arab world,
war will ﬂourish and democracy will not.

personal comfort or
well-being, but currently a legal part of
the constitution.
You don’t get to pick
and chose which parts
of the constitution you
will follow and which parts you will ignore,
at least not without some consequences.
On the other hand, if there are parts of the
constitution – or any other law on the books
– that you don’t like for whatever reason,
as a Canadian citizen you are absolutely
free to pursue any legal avenue you wish
to bring about the change you want.
When the Quebec separatist Bloc Quebecois MPs were Her Majesty’s Loyal
Opposition in the Commons from 1993 to
1997 you can be sure none of them were
monarchists and all would cheer if the
Queen were excised from the constitution.
But, respecting Canadian law as it is – as
opposed to what they would wish it to be –
they all dutifully swore an oath to the Queen
in order to take their seats in the Commons.
That’s the way democracy works.
And thank heavens for it.

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
noted that trees on a property increase
real estate values by as much as 27%.
Toronto’s tree cutting bylaw restricts the
right of landowners to eliminate healthy
trees more than a foot in diameter on their
private properties. The effort is part of a
project attempting to increase the city’s forest
canopy 40% by 2057. It is an ambitious but
difﬁcult task, relying heavily on individuals
to maintain trees on their properties and
to plant more to provide greater cover for
folk of the next generation. To meet this
goal the city must plant over a half million
trees annually for the next 50 years.
The saddest aspect of the power structure basing decision-making on economics illustrates the fact that there is
little comprehension of the true value
of the resource being destroyed.
An obvious example was the government’s
closure of provincial nurseries as a cost-cutting measure. Ontario inherited the example
of tree planting on the Oak Ridges moraine 50
years ago, a program rehabilitating desert-like
lands to create current lush plantations. The
result was stabilizing ground water for the

agricultural community
and protecting shoreline communities from
severe annual ﬂooding.
This emphasis on
short-term, economy-based policies
by governments and corporations has cost
society dearly in terms of mistakes and
lost opportunities. Failure to fund recommended protective measures from damage,
a hazard due in part to climate change,
such as the destruction of New Orleans by
Hurricane Katrina, cost billions as well as
considerable loss of life. Not dealing with
problems of inadequate supply of potable
water and shortage of food has created
severe hardships for families worldwide.
Reducing labour and minimizing salaries, though boosting incomes of executive
staff, has resulted in un- and under-employment for many lower-income workers.
The increasing need for food banks and
soup kitchens illustrates that decisions
made by the power structure are failing to
adequately serve the needs of society.
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funeral home.
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Donʼt be a ʻslacktivistʼ
Last week, the world was rocked, saddened
and heartbroken by the news of actor Robin
Williams’ apparent suicide. A number of celebrities, political ofﬁcials and other important ﬁgures have died in my short lifetime, but I have
never seen the world respond as emotionally
and full of grief as it did when this news broke.
The news sparked an onslaught of
messages about mental health, mental illness and suicide awareness,
which is a good thing, right? Unfortunately, not as good as it should be.
The problem is that in this generation of
social media, where every thought we have,
every meal we eat and every thing we do
seems to be the desire of the world to know,
we have created a platform of slacktivism.
Slacktivism is deﬁned on Wikipedia as
“a pejorative term that describes ‘feelgood’ measures, in support of an issue
or social cause, that have little or no
practical effect other than to make the
person doing it take satisfaction from
the feeling they have contributed.
The acts tend to require minimal personal effort from the slacktivist.”
Talking about the myths surrounding mental
illness and spreading awareness is important, but only talking about it surrounding a
celebrity’s death and going back to one’s
regular life isn’t helping. Many of the people
I saw sharing the ‘suicide awareness’ and
‘mental illness is a disease’ posts were the
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very same people I’ve seen calling others
‘cowards’ and ‘selﬁsh’ for suicide, and telling
people to ‘just get over’ their depression.
The brief conversation hovering just
around a celebrity’s death isn’t good enough.
It needs to continue, and it needs to be
more in depth. Holding that conversation
also means you need to make serious
consideration in what you’re sharing.
At least 40 per cent of those on my
Facebook friends list commented on his
suicide, and mental health, followed with
a picture of Genie and Aladdin hugging
with the phrase “Genie, you’re free.”
I understand the sentiment, I really do.
And I understand its part of that emotional
farewell to a great man. But it’s a damaging
sentiment. It projects the idea to people who
are suffering with depression that what Robin
Williams did leads to freedom, and it doesn’t.
Death isn’t freedom; death is an end. Being
freed means having something to go toward.
While death may provide a way out of
the pain, the fact remains that there are
many ways out that do not include death.
And while we don’t want to be going the
opposite direction and joining the comments of “suicide is selﬁsh and cowardly,”
we also do not want to paint it in a ‘bright
light’. Because right now, as we speak, there
are thousands, possibly millions, of people teetering on the edge of going over.
If we paint it with a stroke that lacks

compassion, it has been proven to deter
more people from getting help out of fear
of being called cowardly, selﬁsh or told
to just get over it. If we over-glamourize
it and paint it as a ‘freeing’ choice, again
whether or not it’s intentional, it suggests
to those people on the edge that death
is the best option for ending their pain.
According to the Centre for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) in the USA, there is
a phenomenon that has been tracked for
the last 300 years called ‘Suicide Contagion’. Based on years of research, studies
and statistics, when a suicide is well-covered in the media, the number of suicides
around that time increase drastically.
This happens even more-so
around the suicide of a celebrity.
The CDC has narrowed it down to several ways in which a suicide is covered
that leads to the suicide contagion:
• Presenting simplistic explanations for suicide
• Engaging in repetitive, ongoing, or
excessive reporting of suicide in the news
• Providing sensational coverage of suicide
• Reporting “how-to” descriptions of suicide
• Presenting suicide as a tool for
accomplishing certain ends
• Glorifying suicide or persons who commit suicide
And unfortunately, comments like “Genie
you’re free” or the temporary “Mental Illness

is a serious issue”
inﬂux of photos and
comments before
people return to never
speaking about it
again contributes
to the contagion.
There’s nothing wrong with getting
the conversation going. It’s important, and conversation is the ﬁrst step
in getting any movement rolling.
But if you don’t intend to actually support
it, please, don’t be a slacktivist and share
just to make yourself feel good that you’ve
‘done your part’, or convince yourself that a
couple of shares have made a difference.
There are so many ways to get involved
in raising awareness that will not take
a large amount of time or money. So, if
you really believe in that message, if you
really believe that change needs to be
made, then step away from your Facebook page and Twitter account, and ﬁnd
out what else there is that you can do.
Locally, places like Dufferin Child and
Family Services or our local branch of
the Canadian Mental Health Association can tell you what you can do to
help and how to spread the word.
But please, don’t treat it lightly.
Serious issues deserve more than
a momentary glance and hit of the
‘share’ or ‘retweet’ button.

A costly, but necessary, review
THE ASSOCIATION IN DEFENCE of
the Wrongly Convicted (AIDWYC) has
called on the federal government to conduct a systemic review of the criminal
convictions that involved so-called “Mr.
Big” police stings.
The request follows a landmark ruling
July 31 by a unanimous Supreme Court
of Canada that in future all confessions
police obtain from the targets of the
police operations must be presumptively
inadmissable on grounds their prejudicial
effect outweighs any probative value.
AIDWYC said last Thursday that in light
of the ruling, the Justice Ministry should
set up a working group to conduct a retroactive review of hundreds of convictions.
The group’s founder, Toronto lawyer
James Lockyer, acknowledged that the
process could take a couple of years, but
said it is “worth doing”.
If we have a substantial number of people who’ve been wrongly convicted sitting
in jail, then we should work to ﬁnd and
identify them.
AIDWYC estimates that more than 350
Mr. Big investigations have been conducted across Canada since the early
1990s, when the technique was ﬁrst used
by the RCMP in British Columbia.
Used mainly in murder cases where
police have a main suspect but little or no
evidence to back up their theory, the sting
operations involve undercover police ofﬁcers posing as members of criminal organizations that are trying to recruit new
members.
The test case before the Supreme
Court involved a Gander, NL, man who
was suspected as having drowned his
twin three-year-old daughters in 2002.
Unable to obtain any evidence to corroborate their theory but aware of the
fact the suspect was unemployed and on
welfare, the undercover ofﬁcers posed
initially as employees of a trucking ﬁrm
that needed more drivers, and later told

him the shipments he would be making
involved drugs or other contraband. More
than $400,000 was spent sending him on
trips as far west as Vancouver before he
was interviewed by an ofﬁcer posing as
the ﬁctitious ﬁrm’s Mr. Big and invited to
confess his role in his daughters’ deaths
as a means of showing he was an appropriate permanent recruit.
Concluding that in the circumstances
the confessions were not trustworthy and
not in any way corroborated by independent evidence, Mr. Justice Michael Moldaver upheld an appeal court ruling that
the confessions were inadmissable at
any new trial. (The Crown has since conﬁrmed that there won’t be one.)
Clearly, the court ruling will have a profound impact on future trials, by making
it much tougher to have confessions to a
Mr. Big admitted as trustworthy. Critics
are already warning that the ruling will
mean longer trials and more acquittals.
However, it will also sharply reduce the
potential for wrongful convictions.
Despite the fact that Mr. Big operations
have led to hundreds of convictions, it
should be fairly easy to sort out which, if
any, may have been wrongfully obtained.
A starting point in the AIDWYC-requested review should be an invitation to
defence counsel involved to alert the Justice ministry to cases where there was no
corroborative evidence.
Justiﬁcation for such a review can be
seen in Mr. Justice Moldaver’s comments
on the risk of wrongful convictions:
“Experience in Canada and elsewhere
teaches that wrongful convictions are
often traceable to evidence that is either
unreliable or prejudicial. When the two
combine, they make for a potent mix
— and the risk of a wrongful conviction
increases accordingly. Wrongful convictions are a blight on our justice system
and we must take reasonable steps to
prevent them before they occur.”

A truly worthy cause
THE ‘ICE BUCKET CHALLENGE’
you’ve been hearing a lot about in recent
days has led to some great videos, not
the least being Toronto Mayor Rob Ford
using it in his re-election campaign.
Today will see Dufferin-Caledon MP
David Tilson both issue and take the challenge in front of his Orangeville ofﬁce,
with MPP Sylvia Jones and Mayor Rob
Adams among those also participating.
Pete Frates, a former Boston College
baseball captain, inspired this unique
fund-raising phenomenon, which involves

people getting doused with the ice water
on video and posting it on social media
to raise funds for the ﬁght to ﬁnd a cure
for amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS/
Lou Gehrig’s Disease). Mr. Frates, who
has lived with ALS since 2012, last week
personally took the challenge.
Having lost his own father to the disease, Mr. Tilson is well aware of its devastating nature and has sponsored a bill
to have June declared ALS month.
We could not imagine a more worthy
cause.

L ETTERS TO THE EDI TOR
Commentary - A
Crisis of Wait Lists
Almost 3 years ago, the Government of
Ontario established Developmental Services
Ontario (DSO) in its attempt to streamline
and improve services for developmentally
disabled adults and their providers, and to
make the government more accountable
to taxpayers. Unfortunately, the program
seems to have backfired because current
services have been abruptly terminated for
the people served who have reached their
18th birthday. In its place, a complicated
and onerous process emerged to re-qualify
these people for services. Essentially, the
new process requires previously qualified
disabled persons to prove that they are still
disabled, resulting in long wait lists for indispensable service. If someone is born with
autism, for example, this disorder remains

with them their entire lives and there is a
continual daily need for these people to be
engaged in meaningful activities in order
to offset regression. Requalification is not
required and any interruption to their service
is detrimental to their health and well-being.
The final, non-partisan report of the Select
Committee on Developmental Services
Ontario has just been released. Is there a
sigh of relief from parents awaiting services
for their adult children with developmental
disabilities like autism? Possibly. Earlier in
the month of July, there was pressure from
Committee Vice-Chair Christine Elliott to
release the document, and she insisted that
the Wynne government begin to implement
the recommendations, with an emphasis on
properly allocating funds.
So what do the findings of the report
mean to those families caring for a developmentally disabled individual and for that
individual himself? The most prominent,
paramount piece of the report was the rec-
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ommendation for immediate dissolution of
wait lists, the call of families for more than a
decade now. Wait lists are the most damaging component of services, rendering many
families ineffective, broken, and lifeless.
With the advent of the DSO came the
unprecedented influx of adult children dropoffs at the door of their local DSO office.
These families, with aging and spent parents
of children with developmental disabilities,
could no longer cope with the incessant
needs of their dependent child. In many
cases, families experience breakdown much
earlier, from marital breakdown to parental
illness and death. Parents of disabled children experience constant stress both physically and emotionally from the unrelenting
needs of their children with severe disabilities.
Clearly, something is systemically wrong,
and nothing short of the elimination of the
wait lists can address this problem.
Let’s take a look at grandparents of typi-
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cal families. For the grandparents out there,
empty nesters, how does it feel when you
visit with your children and, more notably,
grandchildren? Do you feel exhausted when
they leave or when you return home from
the visit? Are you relieved that you have had
a chance to rest? Now, for all its benefits of
spending time with the grandchildren, take
this scenario and make it your everyday life,
constant and unrelenting. Now make these
children bigger, so that they may be stronger
than you, yet still require the same types of
assistance, such as toileting. Let’s say, also,
that they cannot speak or understand complex language. How has your world changed
now? How long do you think you can live
this way? And for parents, whose typical
children become more independent, like
going out with their friend to the park or to
the store, starting at approximately 8 to 10
years of age.
Continued on pg A14
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God is the Shepherd

Recently I unearthed a somewhat yellowed of being comatose, I say the old words, so
piece of paper with the following written in often the tired lips move to those words of
my mother’s hand.
comfort! It’s beautiful and makes me rather
sad that children today don’t memorize such
Wha’ is my shepherd, weel I ken
things. They are missing out on something
The Lord himsel’ is he.
that would live with them always.
He leads me whaur the girse is green
Now what is it about this psalm that makes
An burnies quiet that be!
it so universally loved? What is it in the image
of shepherd and sheep that gives such comThat is, of course just the first two verses, fort to us? Certainly folks in this area are
but do you know what this is, or perhaps I familiar with the sight of sheep grazing on
should say “Do ya ken?” My mother, a Scot, hills hereabout, but there are many city peoleft me this version of the 23rd Psalm in ple who, hard to imagine, have never seen
“Broad Scots”, the dialect of highland Scots. a live sheep. And shepherds? Who has seen
Mom was from Glasgow, but she could do a a shepherd leading his flock, as we read in
very authentic highland accent. This transla- the psalm? I well remember when I visited
tion of the psalm was apparently the work of the Holy Land (back when one could call it
a true highlander and I couldn’t have come a “holy land”, not a battlefield) I was with a
across it at a better time. I’ve been reading
the Psalms a lot recently, finding them, as Continued from pg A13
always, a real treasure trove. Now it’s true,
there are some kind of bloody bits that make
me shudder (e.g. Psalm 137:9) which I would
What a relief it is to be able to complete
rather omit, but mostly I find the Psalms full
chores
with some peace and quiet and no
of beauty and truth. I have my favourites.
unremitting
demands.
Psalm 139 tells me that wherever I am, God is
The
provincial
government has 12
there. God knows “when I sit, when I stand;
months
to
eliminate
wait lists as per the
from far away you discern my thoughts”. I
recommendations
of
the report of the
also have a special love for Psalm 122 that
Select
Committee
on
Developmental
Serbids us “pray for the peace of Jerusalem”.
vices.
With
12,000
developmentally
disHow utterly relevant that is these days!
abled
Ontarians
waiting
for
placement
But for me, as for so very many people,
in group homes, Community and Social
Psalm 23 is the one I love best. Even people
Services Minister Helena Jaczek has comwith minimal or even long lapsed association
mitted to building a plan to implement the
with the church know it. What has always
46 recommendations and report back on
amazed and touched me is when sitting with
progress in six months’ time.
a dying person who gives all appearance
This may be an indication that the currently elected government is serious
about the issues that the developmentally
CHRIS
disabled and their families face. They
have conceded to the urgency of the situaWELBURN
tion and have indicated their commitment
Sales Representative
to providing adequate resources so as to
meet the needs of these marginalized persons. However, Jaczek stated that a more
Chris has been with Orangeville Chrysler
realistic timeframe is two years to elimisince 2009. Product knowledge is Chris’ forte
nate the wait lists because agencies need
especially when it comes to Jeeps.
to build up their capacity.
Chris would like to invite customers in to come
in and test drive a new Jeep this weekend
In the meantime, I would expect that
during Orangeville Chrysler’s weekend sales
those
families in crisis will be tended to
event. He is the only Chris here.
most immediately. Building capacity is a
vital step to eliminating the wait lists. And
eliminating wait lists will provide the critical first step in the realization of meaningful lives for some of the most marginalized
519.942.8400
people in our society.
Dely Farrace
WWW.ORANGEVILLECHRYSLER.COM

group composed primarily of clergy of various stripes. As we drove along in our tour
bus, we spotted a shepherd leading his flock!
“Stop the bus!” The driver had to break pretty
quickly as we all rushed to the one side of the
bus, cameras at the ready! Of course what
was going through the mind of each one of
us was ‘The Lord is my Shepherd…He leads
me beside the still waters…He guides me in
the paths of righteousness.” We were seeing
what the psalmist David, the shepherd boy
who became king, what he knew and what he
lived! We were seeing too what Jesus had in
mind when he spoke of being the Good Shepherd and we were thinking what it meant to
be in the care of the Good Shepherd.
Christians everywhere have loved this
psalm and derived comfort from it. Hymns

Legion News

A crisis of wait lists

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Branch 233 RUTH GARWOOD

The August – September 2014 edition of
the Legiongram is hot off the presses. You
can pick a copy up at the branch or go to
our website rcl233.com and download it.
If you have an email and have not
received your electronic copy please
email the branch and we will put you on
our distribution list.
The Veteran’s Picnic was well attended
on Sunday and everyone had a good time.
Go to our Facebook page to see the pictures.
On Sunday, 24 August the annual Golf
Scramble will be held at the Orangeville
Golf Course with a BBQ to follow. Purchase your tickets at the Branch.
Upcoming events to watch out for:
Open Jam Night – 23 August 2014
Golf Scramble – 24 August 2014
Air Show Bus – 31 August 2014
Reminders:
Every Wednesday night (starting at
7pm) and every Sunday (starting at 1pm)
the Branch has Euchre. These days are
open to the public & everyone is invited.
Come out and play pool on Tuesdays!
Start time is 7pm.
Our Karaoke schedule has changed
from now on Karaoke will only be on the
1st and 3rd Saturdays in each month. If a
special event is scheduled for one of those
nights then karaoke will be canceled.
If you have any questions or concerns

Live – abundantly!
in the faith and fellowship of Jesus Christ

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Mass
10:00 am Structured Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Mass

Dufferin Area

Anglican Parish of St. JOHN’S CHURCH, 3907 HIGHWAY 9, CALEDON
519-941-1950 anglican@bellnet.ca

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

50 Blind Line, Orangeville 941-6401
www.orangevillecrc.com
ofﬁce@orangevillecrc.com
Worship every Sunday at 10 am & 2nd Sunday
of the month at 7 pm
Nursery & Sunday school during a.m. worship,
youth group, women’s Coffee Break bible
study Wed. a.m., GEMS girls club/Cadets boys
club Monday nights, Friendship for mentally
challenged adults every other Friday night.
Wheelchair accessible - All Welcome!
Pastor Andrew Vis

CANADIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

55 C Line, Orangeville
Rev. Eric Kampen
Join us in worship
Sundays at 10 am and 2:30 pm
Wheelchair Accessible
Nursery Available
www.orangevillechurch.ca
“Voice of the Church” Sundays @
7:05 - 7:20 a.m. on FM 106.1

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707
ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.,
Orangeville
Pastor: Fr. Sean Lee Lung
Pastoral Assistant: Mary Chiasson
Youth Minister: Beki Moynihan
WEEKEND MASSES
Sat. 5:00 p.m. Sun. 9 & 11 a.m.
with Children’s Liturgy
LIFETEEN Mass First, Third & Fifth
Sundays of the month
Reconciliation: Sat. 4:15-4:45
Weekday Masses:
Tues., Wed., 7 p.m.,Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m

New Hope
Community
Church

690 Riddell Orangeville
519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Captains Carson and
Teresa Decker

High Country
United Church
Camilla
Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Minister:
The Reverend Don Nash
519-941-0972

DUFFERIN COUNTY
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth
www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community
Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm
Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments.
All are welcome.

using the words have become favourites in
many churches. Stain glass windows of the
Good Shepherd can be found in churches
in every corner of the world. In one of our
faith’s beautiful paradoxes, Jesus, our Good
Shepherd, is also the Lamb who suffered and
died for us. When bad times come, as they do
to everyone at some point, we know where
to go for comfort and for strength. Time and
again I’ve heard from folks who have gone
through hard times: It was only my faith that
got me through. Faith that the Lamb who
understands our suffering, is also our Shepherd who is ever with us to guide us and to
lead us whaur the girse is green an burnies
quiet be. In other words, where the grass is
green and streams are quiet!
Mary Ranger

www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.
Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Children’s Programs Available
Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville
519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A CHURCH WITH A DIFFERENCE, MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

please do not hesitate to call the Branch
Office at 519-942-4895 and leave a message. We also have a website – www.
rcl233.com Please take a look at it and
send us your comments and suggestions.
Don’t forget we have a Facebook page,
search “Orangeville Legion” come and
visit us there and LIKE us.
Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Wing Night is in the back hall on Friday
August 22nd with entertainment by The
Pedestrians at 8:30pm -12:30pm. Sorry,
all children under nineteen must leave the
hall by 9:30pm.
The Ladies from Quilts of Valour are getting together on Saturday August 23rd at
10:00am. New quilters are needed, come
on in and meet them.
Our Golf Tournament is on Saturday
September 6th in Dunadel with a SHOT
GUN start at Noon. Sign up sheets are at
the branch. $30.00 per person includes
golf and a steak dinner back at the branch.
If you want a power cart please call Dunadel at 519 923- 9616.
September 27th the branch will be having a KICX FM video dance from 8:00pm
til 1:00am. $20.00 per person includes
dance and buffet. Tickets available at the
branch.
Our September monthly breakfast will
be on Sunday the 7th.
Lest We Forget

ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH

5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640 www.saintmark.ca
Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Organist: Pam Claridge
Sunday Services
8:30 a.m. Communion Service
10 a.m. Communion Service with Hymns
Thursday
10:00 a.m. Communion Service

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10 A.M. & 6 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
WWW.JJCM.CA

Grace Church
of the Nazarene

AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE
736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN
519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM
COME GROW WITH US!

FAITH FELLOWSHIP

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly Family Night - 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.
Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership)
Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Ofﬁce: 942-4414
Afﬁliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Corner of Hwy. 10 & Hockley Rd.

Summer Worship Services
Sundays at 10:00 am

(Services at 9:00 & 11:00 am resume September 7)
www.thisiscompass.com
519.941.4790

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:00 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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Dipping into the past

150 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 18, 1864
• From Th
e Sun, Orangeville, compliments of
Dufferin County Museum and Archives:
ORANGEVILLE AUGUST FAIR — This Fair,
established for the sale and exchange of horses,
cattle, sheep, produce, etc., was held here on Friday night. Though not largely attended, much
stock changed hands. The show of cattle was very
good, but the prices paid were only moderate —
a result due both to the want of due competition
and the “hard times.”
THE AMERICAN WAR — The war news of
the past week presents few features of interest.
The Federal Admiral Farragut has succeeded in
his expedition against Mobile, having captured
or destroyed the forts and most of the armed
vessels that disputed his passage up the inlet, and
obtained command of the city with the loss of
one of his ironclads. In Northern Virginia, the
Confederate force under Early is retreating with
the spoils captured at the south-western corner
of Alabama, on the Mexican Gulf, was a great
use to the Confederates as a harbor for blockade runners. Its loss to them is a severe one. In
Northern Virginia the Confederate force under
Early is retreating with the spoils captured by
it in the Shenandoah Valley, and even further
North. Sheridan is in pursuit, but there is little
reason to believe that he will either succeed in
seriously harassing the retreating foe or recovering the lost property.
THE TRAMWAY — This great project has at
length been recognized by our “village fathers,”
who, at their last meeting, voted $100 towards
its survey. Refusing to carry out the wishes of
the ratepayers, as expressed at two public meetings, they had at last to succumb to the people’s
wishes, on the petition of the electors, and do
that in the end which might have been much
more agreeably done at first. There is no doubt
that a large majority of the people of this and
the adjoining municipalities are willing to vote
the issue of debentures on which the capital for
constructing the line can be obtained, and there
is no reason why unnecessary delay should be
incurred.
ORANGEVILLE COUNCIL — This Council
met at Jones’s hotel on Monday evening. Present:
Messrs. Stewart, Hewat, Thompson and May.
The Reeve called the attention of Council to a
communication he had received from the Corporation of Mono stating that the Corporation
had appointed its Reeve, Mr. Geo. McManus,
arbitrator to arbitrate on the non-resident monies due by Orangeville to Mono at the time of
their separation, and requesting the Orangeville
Council to appoint an arbitrator for the same
purpose. On motion of Mr. May, seconded by Dr.
Hewat, the matter was laid over for future consideration. Dr. Hewat presented a petition from
James Kelly praying the Council to bear half the
expenses of having a crossing across First Street,
where it intersects Broadway.
yes Mr.
On motion of Mr. May, seconded by
No was
Thompson, the prayer of the petitioner
granted. The committee to whom had been
referred the petitions praying for grants to
improve Front and Second Streets, reported in
favor of a small grant for the former and against
any expenditure for the present on the latter.
Both reports were received and adopted. The
committee to whom had been referred the petition of Orange Lawrence and others, praying for
a grant towards defraying the cost of a working
survey of the Orangeville tramway, reported in
favor of making an appropriation of $100 for
the purpose. On motion of Mr. May, seconded
by Dr. Hewat, the report was adopted and the
appropriation made.
A communication from the School Trustees
stating that they would require $200 for school
purposes for the present year was received but
laid over till next meeting.

four ribs measuring four feet in length and six
inches in circumference. The announcement
was received with ridicule and many would not
believe the statement. Mr. Jelly lives on Lot 9,
Con. 7 and the remains mentioned were discovered in a low place on his farm that was originally a swamp. It had never been cultivated and
was used for pasture.
This low place had been filled with water for
years and was used as a watering place for cattle.
Last summer it went dry and Mr. Jelly went to
work with a scraper to make it deeper and found
the bones. The same evening there was a heavy
fall of rain and the hole again filled with water.
The soil below the black muck is a peculiar kind
of sand and blue clay and every shovel full would
contain thousands of small shells of all descriptions.
Mr. John Jelly, of Shelburne, visited the place
a few days ago and got permission to excavate
in the place mentioned and try to unearth the
whole skeleton. He and Mr. W. B. Jelly and a
gang of men commenced work on Monday,
August 12, and met with great success before
work had to be halted because of water flooding
the excavation. Up to that time they took out 23
ribs, several joints of the vertebra and one horn.
These interesting specimens are in Mr. Jelly’s
store in Shelburne and have been inspected by
hundreds of people. The longest ribs are four feet
long. The first joint of the vertebra is 14 inches
across and the horn is 12 feet long and measures
24 inches at the base and 22 inches at three feet
from the base.
The horn was broken into three pieces in taking it out, but can easily be fitted together and
spliced. The base of the horn was six feet in the
ground and was well preserved. The tip projected nearly to the surface and that part which
extended into the black muck is lacking, having
decayed. We should judge that about one foot of
the tip is missing. It is one of the most interesting
discoveries that has ever been made in Canada
and will no doubt attract a great deal of attention.
Our limited knowledge of the antediluvian
period and history of extinct species prevent us
from naming the curiosity. No doubt the skeleton belongs to a species of as large proportions as
the mammoth, but the particulars do not correspond in detail. The mammoth had tusks, which
are ivory and usually about nine feet six inches
in length. In this specimen there are two curves
in the horn exactly the same as the horns of a
large ox or cow.
Mr. John Jelly intends to allow the directors of
the Melancthon Agricultural Society to exhibit
the monster skeleton at the Fall Fair to be held in
Shelburne on October 8 and 9.
• On Friday last Mr. O. R. Peck, president of
the Ontario Pump Company of Toronto, was
fatally injured at the Shelburne Waterworks. His
company has the contract for the waterworks
and at the time of the sad occurrence had com-

125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 22, 1889
• One year ago tomorrow it was announced
that Mr. W. B. Jelly, the then reeve of Amaranth,
had discovered the remains of a huge animal of
a species now extinct, and that he had dug out

The Elementary Teachers’ Federation is
calling for schools to be closed on days
when school buses are canceled because
of snow. Is this a good idea?

menced the erection of a tower for the windmill.
The first bent had been almost raised up to its
proper position by means of a windlass, but not
being properly stayed, a gust of wind carried it
over and Mr. Peck, being on the bent at the time
and about 25 feet from the ground, fell with it.
The bent fell across the stonework intended for
the tank and was badly smashed up. Mr. Peck
died Saturday evening, his wife being with him
at the time. Deceased was 37 years of age.
• The excursion of the Foresters and Workmen of Shelburne and Dundalk to Owen Sound
and Wiarton on Monday last was a great success,
with 10 heavily ladened passenger coaches rolling into the depot at Owen Sound and the party
going by steamer to Wiarton.

75 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 24, 1939
• At the Dufferin County Police Court,
George Watson, of Dundalk, was sentenced to
14 days in jail by Magistrate William Woodliffe.
Charged with reckless driving and driving while
intoxicated, he was sentenced to 14 days on each
charge, sentences to run concurrently, and fined
$25 and costs of $31.75. His permit was cancelled for six months and his car impounded for
three months. “I am satisfied you were driving
while intoxicated,” said the Magistrate, after evidence was introduced showing that the accused’s
car struck George Rutledge, who was straddling
his bicycle on a Shelburne curb on July 20. After
knocking Rutledge into the air, the accused
100 YEARS AGO
drove down the highway for some distance but
Thursday, August 20, 1914
returned to the scene. Eyewitness Harry Bailey,
• Canada’s first war session of Parliament of Shelburne, said Watson “staggered and didn’t
opened at Ottawa Tuesday, with no society navigate very well.”
aspect and no sign of partisan politics. Canada’s
war vote for the present emergency session is to
50 YEARS AGO
be $50 million. The overseas contingent of the
Wednesday, August 19, 1964
36th (Peel) Regiment was assembled at Toronto
• A total of two x-ray technicians, three
last Friday, being quartered in Ravina Rink. Six nurses and one mobile unit will be used in Dufmen left Shelburne Friday evening to join the ferin County during a tuberculin test and x-ray
regiment, which will be trained at a mobilization that began Tuesday. Throughout the drive to find
camp at Valcartier, near Quebec, and be part of all the unknown cases of tuberculosis in Dufthe initial Canadian force of between 22,000 and ferin County, the clinics and x-ray unit will visit
25,000 men. The Shelburne boys were given a all communities between now and September 4.
good send-off. The flag was run up on the Town
Hall, all business places were closed and the pro10 YEARS AGO
cession to the CPR station was led by the Town
Friday, August 22, 2004
Council and Citizens’ Band.
• A province-wide blackout that also affected
• Judge Fisher held special sittings of the the Northeastern United States, caused residents
Criminal Court at Shelburne on Tuesday of last to lose power for six to 24 hours. The blackout
week for the trial of Isaac Scott of Grand Valley, hit at about 4:15 p.m. Thursday afternoon. Some
who was arrested there on July 28 charged with parts of Orangeville regained power by 11 p.m.
indecent assault on Mary Hilts, a girl of nine Thursday and most of the town was back on line
years of age. On hearing the evidence the judge by 7 a.m. Friday, but many Shelburne residents
dismissed the case.
did not receive power until Friday afternoon.

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!
• Sofeners & Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Iron Removers
• UV Lights
• Wells & Pumps
• Water Purification

63
37

Last Week’s Online Poll Results

TOLL
FREE

Are you planning on visiting the
CNE this year?

Bolton &
Caledon Area
Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Yes: 39
No:61

Focus On Decorating

yes	
  

New Extended Hours

Mon-Thurs ..........7:30am - 7:00pm
Friday ..................7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday..............9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday ..............10:00am - 4:00pm

No	
  

RELEASE DATE: AUG 2ND-AUG 8TH, 2014

THREE-BEDROOM FAMILY HOME

Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote
in this week’s poll.
This week’s question:

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

In this attractive family home, all the bedrooms are located on the
second floor, with the living area – in particular, a spacious great-room
complex that spans the home’s entire length – on the ground floor.
Entry is through a covered porch into a foyer, with the great room to
the right and a coat closet to the left, tucked into the angle made by the
L-shaped staircase to the second floor.
The great room, dining area and kitchen flow into one another, so the
gas fireplace in the great room can be enjoyed in the other rooms as
well. Large windows in the great room look out to the front garden and
windows flank the fireplace, allowing in lots of natural light.
The kitchen is separated from the dining area by a work island,
and features an efficient L-shaped counter configuration. The window
over the double sink looks out to a patio and the back garden beyond.
Access to the patio is through a doorway near the pantry.
Also on the main floor is the laundry room, which includes coat hooks
for family apparel. Access to the single garage allows the laundry room
to double as a mud room. Adjacent is a den, with a window looking out
to the back garden, and a two-piece powder room.
Upstairs, the master suite overlooks the front garden, and includes
a walk-in closet as well as a three-piece en-suite. The secondary
bedrooms overlook the back garden and share a three-piece bathroom.
A linen closet and triangular display case, perfect for collectibles,
complete the layout on this floor.
Exterior finishes include horizontal siding and contrasting vertical
board-and batten siding, wooden shingles in the gables, pilasters with
stone accents and painted trim.
This home measures 32 feet wide and 37 feet, four inches deep, for
a total of 1,567 square feet. Ceilings rise to eight feet throughout the
main floor.
Plans for design 7-3-999 are available for $695 (set of 5), $790(set of
8) and $866 for a super set of 10. Also add $30.00 for Priority charges
within B.C. or $55.00 outside of B.C. Please add 12% H.S.T., 13%
H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan price and
Priority charges.
Our NEW 46TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over
300 plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling).
Make all cheque and money orders payable to “Jenish House Design
Ltd.” and mail to:

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171

www.focusondecorating.ca

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!
Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.
When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca
Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o...(name of newspaper)
#203- 151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC V1X 7W2

OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL

519 941-2230
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DONT MAKE THEM WALK TO SCHOOL
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+HST

ONE
OWNER!

15,995

NOW $

ONE
OWNER!

STK. # 14507A

$142 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 60 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $2,131
o.a.c

2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

15,995

NOW $

+HST

13,995

NOW $

2009 CHEVROLET IMPALA LTZ
+HST

2009 CHEVROLET MALIBU

STK. # 14325A

$162 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 60 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $2,427
o.a.c

STK. # 14344A

$139 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $2,988
o.a.c

17,144kms. 2.4L, Automatic Transmission, Light Green on Light Gray,
Heated Seats, Steering Wheel Audio Controls, Sport Alloy Wheels,
Sunroof.

30,641kms. 3.9L V6, Automatic Transmission, Gold on Beige, Power
Driver Seat, Steering Wheel Audio Controls, 18” Alloy Wheels, Remote
Start.

Just arrived trade with upgraded LT package! 18 inch alloy wheels,
remote start, leather wrapped steering wheel, power driver seat, steering
wheel audio controls, dual zone heat and A/C.

2013 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

2013 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

2011 CHEVROLET CRUZE LS

17,995

12,995

NOW $

+HST

+HST

NOW $

STK. # B7916

$155 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $3,288
o.a.c

+HST

17,995

NOW $

STK. # B7917

$155 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $3,288
o.a.c

STK. # B7856A

$112 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $2,396
o.a.c

29,682kms. 3.6L V6, Automatic Transmission, Silver on Gry, Blue Tooth,
Remote Start, Power Seats, 18” Alloy Wheels.

32,195kms. 3.6L V6, Automatic Transmission, White on Gry, Blue Tooth,
Remote Start, Power Seats, Alloy Wheels.

78,472kms. 1.8L I4, Automatic Transmission, Gry on Gry, Power
Windows, Locks, Keyless Entry, XM Radio With CD.

2011 CHEVROLET CRUZE

2010 BUICK LUCERNE

2010 BUICK LUCERNE

16,995

NOW $

ONE
OWNER!

STK. # 14199A

$121 Bi-Weekly

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

$0

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $2,575
o.a.c

17,995

NOW $

ONE
OWNER!

+HST

JUST
ARRIVED
TRADE

+HST

+HST/LIC

13,995

NOW $

STK. # 13517A

$171 Bi-Weekly

+ Taxes & Fees for 60 Months

$0

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $2,575
o.a.c

STK. # 14144A

$181 Bi-Weekly

+ Taxes & Fees for 60 Months

$0

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $2,723
o.a.c

Only 32 000km!!!! power group with automatic transmission, upgraded
xm radio, lt equipment group, 1.4L turbo 4 cylinder.

75,193kms. 3.9L V6 Engine, 6-Speed Automatic Transmission, Power
Leather Heated Seats, Driver’s Confidence Package, Lane Departure
Warning, Power Everything, Alloy Wheels, Steering Wheel Audio
Controls, Automatic Climate Control, Fog Lamps

56,374kms. 3.9L Automatic Transmission, Leather Heated Seats,
Soft Ride Suspension.

2009 BUICK ALLURE

2007 BUICK ALLURE CXS

2006 BUICK ALLURE

8,995

STK. # 14566A

$102 Bi-Weekly

+ Taxes & Fees for 60 Months

$0

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $1,514
o.a.c

Leather heated seats, chrome wheels, upgraded driver info center!
Leather wrapped steering wheel with audio controls, dual zone climate
control.

D
L

ONE
OWNER!

+HST

NOW $

+HST

9,995

NOW $

O
S

STK. # 14416A

$117 Bi-Weekly

+ Taxes & Fees for 48 Months

$0

Down @ 6.99%

C.O.B = $1,570
o.a.c

114,916kms. 3.6L V6 Brown on Beige, Automatic Transmission, Heated
Seats, Power Sunroof, Power Everything.

Bi-Weekly

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

C.O.B
o.a.c

163,500kms. 3.8L V6, Automatic Transmission, Beige on Beige, Leather
Heated Seats, Power Windows, Locks, Keyless Entry.

1-888-319-7607
Hwy #9 East, Orangeville

$0

Down @ 4.99%

STK. #B7862A

www.macmastergm.com

Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

“As we express our
gratitude, we must never
forget that the highest
appreciation is not to utter
words, but to live by them.”
- John F Kennedy
When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

R E G I O N A L N E W S • S P O RT S • R E A L E S TAT E • C L A S S I F I E D S

Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

Leisa Way: after years of travelling, Orangeville is home
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

If you begin singing at the age of two,
chances are you will keep on singing. Talent,
determination and dedication to music, with
an almost magical ability to connect with
people are all assets to Leisa Way’s success
in the music industry.
“My sister used to teach me songs when I
was two and my mother always wanted me
to sing for people who were visiting. But I
was so shy, I would go into the kitchen and
turn my back so no one could see me and
sing as loudly as I could.”
However awkward, it was still performing.
Once she started going to school, she sang
at every function there was. The grade eight
music teacher used to fetch Ms. Way from
her own class to sing for the grade eight students. Soon, she was singing for the events
in her home town, Sudbury. When the executive at Inco heard about her, they had her
singing for them, too, at every chance.
“They had a hall at Copper Cliff where I
sang with the Big Band they brought in, as
well as a Pipe Band at events all over the
city. I had a microphone but I had to sing
really loud!” she laughed. “I sang at a dinner
for Terry Fox. He was so attractive – a life
force. Everyone was drawn to him. He had
cancer but he more energy than anyone I
ever met.”
She added, “I sang for Ted Kennedy – anyone that came to Sudbury. Sudbury was a
really good start for me; I was called Sudbury’s Sweetheart.”

When Queen Elizabeth came to open Science North, Ms. Way had the chance to sing
for her and meet her.
She later met the whole Royal Family,
except for Diana, at a Festival in Charlottetown once she was doing Anne of Green
Gables. That was to come.
At 14 years, being considered a protégé,
Ms. Way was invited to go to Wilfred Laurier University for a summer program. “They
needed some who looked young for the production they were doing. I stayed with my
brother who lived in Kitchener.”
Back in Sudbury, over the next few years,
she did 14 professional shows as Dorothy in
Wizard of Oz, and many other starring roles.
“I got to work with pro actors,” she
explained. “I learned so much during those
shows.”
Then she told us how she became “Anne:”
“They were holding auditions for Anne of
Green Gables and I crashed the audition
because I wasn’t a member of Equity, I sat
on the floor in the office because I thought I
shouldn’t take a chair and I sat there from 8
a.m. until 6 p.m. Don Harron was doing the
auditions and he had to trip over me every
time he went to the bathroom. At the end of
the day he saw me and he said, ‘Are you still
here?’ I told him he had met me before in
Sudbury and he said, ‘Oh, you! You can come
in.’ ”
She was the last person they saw, “and
after four call backs, I got the job.”
Once in Charlottetown, doing “Anne”, Ms.
Way joined Canadian Actors Equity Associ-
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Leisa Way: After years on the road, Orangeville is
home.

ation, in 1987.
This was the time in her life when she
met Walter Learning who was directing the
show. He was her first Anne director, a great
mentor and a dear friend to this day.
She agreed with Mr. Learning that she
would stay with “Anne” for the five seasons
that he was contracted to direct the show.
Of the 50 years of Anne of Green Gables’
running, the longest running musical in history, Ms. Way was the seventh “Anne.”
After the first season of “Anne”, Ms. Way
returned for a visit to Sudbury.

SPORTS

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

speedyglassorangeville.ca

Division One women face tough competition
League realignment means highly competitive division

Continued on pg B2

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM
AIR CONDITIONING

See dealer for details

Jr A Flyers rebuild
for new season
Ten rookies in the line-up

By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Athletics Division One
has been facing a tough battle this season
after the York Region Soccer League made
changes at the start of the year.
Clubs from the Huronia District that
played previously in the York Region League
dropped out of the League and brought
all their team’s back to their home district
league.
The result was a shortage of teams and
the York Region League restructured the
remaining teams resulting in higher division
teams being dropped down to the Division
One level.
Previously there was Elite, Premier, and
Division One levels in the League, but after
restructuring the Premier division is gone
leaving higher ranked players filtering down
to lower divisions.
“Of all the teams in our division, there’s
only one team we played from last year. All
the other teams are new teams,” Explained
Athletics coach Colette Smith. “We’ve had
a difficult season this year. We’ve had some
injuries. We have a couple of new girls who
are playing their first year in this league so
the intensity of the league is something they
have to get used to. But you can see them
getting better and passing around more. It’s
not just a kick and run game in this league.”
After 11 games into the season the squad
has won two games, lost eight and tied two.
That can be expected when you are suddenly
taking on new more competitive teams.
There are six teams in the Division One
line-up this season.
Last year, the Athletics ended the season

“There was a Pipe Band there to meet me
as I came down stairs from the plane,” she
recalled. “The Mayor was there, everybody –
it was just fantastic – the support that town
gave me.”
During her run with Anne, she did six
tours to Japan.
“We did the shows in English but with Japanese subtitles and they would laugh before
we finished saying the lines because they
could read it faster than we could say it. We
always finished the dialogue, though.”
Not only did the Japanese love Anne, they
loved the actors too. “The Mayor of Osaka
invited me to come by bullet train for a beautiful ceremony when he gave me gifts and
welcomed our tour to Osaka.”
Ms. Way took a year off from “Anne” to
work in the Huron Country Playhouse in
Grand Bend where she was Guinevere in
Camelot to David Nairn’s Arthur. This is how
the couple met. Ever since, Ms. Way and Mr.
Nairn have spent their professional lives
doing shows and fulfilling contracts, always
with a view of how they could meet, flying
from one city to another in order to spend a
few days together.
Yet, this past week saw them celebrate
their 22nd anniversary.
Through her connections in Anne, she was
invited to play the role of Wendy in the U.S
touring production of Peter Pan, starring
Olympic Medalist Cathy Rigby, who had
gone on to acting and singing.

By BRIAN LOCKHART

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

ORANGEVILLE ATHLETICS defender Shelby Keller kicks the ball out of the crease during Sunday
night’s Division One game against Richmond Hill on the soccer pitch at Rotary Park. The game ended
in a 2-2 tie.

in second place with a 5-5-2 record.
Their most recent outing on Sunday,
August 17, resulted in a 2-2 tie against the
Richmond Hill Raiders in a well played game
that showed what a tenacious team the can
be.
“We’ve struggle in this division, but the
girls are just now coming together as a team
and getting to know each other” Smith said.
“They’re coming into their own now, and
excited about what they are going to do next

year. I’m sure we’re going to have some new
girls next year.”
Currently, striker Timara Stuck is leading
the team in scoring with five goals followed
by Jessica Keller, Sydney Duncan, and
Shelby Keller.
The Athletics will be back in action this
Sunday, August 24, to host the Aurora Stingers on the soccer pitch at Rotary Park in
Orangeville.
Game time is 1:30 p.m.

After a disastrous season that
saw the Orangeville Junior A
Flyers finish in
the basement of
the Ontario Junior A Hockey League
in the 2013 / 2014 season, the team is
rebuilding with a new line-up and new
coaching staff.
The squad has ten core players that
are returning and will form the nucleus
and leadership for the new season.
In the head spot on the bench will be
Jamie Caruso - a veteran coach with
the Mississauga Rebels organization.
New assistants include Bill Bradford, a veteran coach and most recent
with the championship team at Centre Dufferin District High School in
Shelburne, Craig Teeple - also from
the Mississauga organization, goalie
coach Ken Tisi - also the goalie coach
for the Kitchener Rangers, and Craig
Teeple, special teams coach.
Assistant Arron Alphonso was on
the bench last season is returning this
year.
“We re-stacked the deck of the staff
and we have ten rookies that are
already signed,” Said Flyers GM Dana
Baker, prior to the Flyers first exhibiContinued on pg B2

BACK TO SCHOOL ISN’T JUST FOR KIDS!
SINGLE VISION LENSES
WITH PURCHASE OF FRAME

FREE

We Direct Bill most Benefit Plans!!

“The Progressive Lens Specialist”

519-941-0602 • 150 FIRST STREET / ORANGEVILLE MALL
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Jr A Flyers rebuilding
tion game. “We have John Delorenzo, who
was captain of the Port Colborne Junior B
Pirates, Darren Nesbitt, who was the leading scorer for the Midland Flyers Junior
C. We have four former members of the
Mississauga Rebels. We have the former
captain of the Markham (Jr A ) Waxers,
Daniel Derose, and we have two underage
players.”
The underage players are both draft
picks for OHL teams.
“We have ten returning veterans. The
players we kept are quality players. We
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

The Orangeville Story U14 boys soccer team went undefeated in a tournament hosted by
the Woolwich Wolfpack on August 9-10. The squad celebrates the tournament success.

U14 Storm win tournament
The Orangeville Storm U14 boys soccer
team brought home the hardware after going undefeated in a tournament hosted by
the Woolwich Wolfpack soccer club on August 9-10. The tournament was hosted at
several venues in the region and brought in
teams from the surrounding area.
After five days of tough competition, the
O-ville squad was undefeated and brought
home the first place trophy defeating North
Mississauga in the final game.
The final was tied at the end of regulation time and after going to overtime without producing a winner, the game went to a
shoot-out to determine the winner.

Storm goaltender Noah Chamberland rose
to the challenge and stopped all shoot-out
kicks that were fired at his net earning him
a ‘hero of the game’ status among his teammates. Three Storm players stepped up in
the shoot-out all three players put the ball
past the Mississauga goalie for the win.
Storm head coach Peter Kirchberger and
assistant coach Rob Chamberland were
proud of the team’s overall effort on the soccer pitch. The team and player’s parents give
a special thanks to the coaches for their dedication as well as their sponsor - Orangeville
Hearing Clinic for making it possible for the
Storm to have a great season.

Town of Orangeville
Class Environmental Assessment
Notice of Completion
Mill Creek Rehabilitation Study From Bythia Street to the Credit River Class Environmental Assessment
The Town of Orangeville has completed a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) study to
assess the Mill Creek corridor where channel erosion and deterioration has created risks to public safety,
private property and the environment. The study area extends from the Bythia Street crossing to the
confluence downstream with the Credit River. The objective of the study is to provide recommendations
to address the risks through remedial works.
The recommendations include minor channel realignment, restoration of the eroded channel bed and
banks, slope stabilizations and repair of deteriorated infrastructure such as sewer outfalls.
Opportunities for Review
The study was carried out following the requirements set out in the Municipal Class EA document
(amended 2007 & 2011). A Project File Report has been completed and has been placed on public
record for a 30-day review period starting August 25, 2014 and ending September 24, 2014. It will be
available for review at:
Town of Orangeville, Town Hall
87 Broadway
Orangeville, Ontario L9W 1K1
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Orangeville Public Library
1 Mill Street
Orangeville, Ontario L9W 2M2
Hours: Mon-Thurs: 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.;
Fri: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; Sat: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.;
Sun: 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

If you have any outstanding issues about this project, please address them to either of the following
Project Team members listed below and we will attempt to seek a mutually acceptable resolution.
R. John Lackey, P. Eng
Manager of Operations and Development
Town of Orangeville
87 Broadway, Orangeville
Ontario L9W 1K1
Tel: 519.941.0440 x 2260
Email: jlackey@orangeville.ca

Robert Amos, MASc. P.Eng
Fluvial Geomorphologist
Aquafor Beech Ltd.
6-202-2600 Skymark Ave
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 5B2
Tel: (905) 629-0099 ext. 284
Fax: (905) 629-0089
Email: Amos.R@aquaforbeech.com

If concerns regarding this project cannot be resolved in discussion with the Town of Orangeville, a person
or party may request that the Ontario Minister of the Environment make an order for the project to comply
with Part II of the Environmental Assessment Act (referred to as a Part II Order), which addresses
individual environmental assessments. The Minister must receive the request in writing by September
24, 2014 at the address below, and a copy must also be sent to the Town contact. If no requests are
received by September 24, 2014 the Town may proceed with this project as outlined in the Project File
Report.
The Honourable Jim Bradley
Ontario Minister of the Environment
77 Wellesley St. W.
11th Floor, Ferguson Block
Toronto, ON M7A 2T5

Continue from pg B1

Leisa Way
Ms. Way was to learn how to fly and the
dangers thereto in Peter Pan. As the show
travelled from city to city, the fly technicians
changed until the producers realized they
should pay to keep the most experienced
people travelling with them.
“My chiropractor knows where all my
injuries are from flying,” she commented.
She later played the part of Peter in the
show in Carmel, California, during which
production her mother came to visit in the
beautiful mansion where she was staying.
Then, the New York bombing of September
11 occurred and there were no flights possible back to Toronto.
The result was that her mother was
obliged to stay “in paradise” for two weeks
longer than expected.
“Six degrees of separation,” as she said,
have brought Ms. Way in contact with old
friends and new roles. “Most of my roles
came from word of mouth – it is always
great to be working with people you know
and like.”
She created her one-woman cabaret which
she took on board cruise liners in the seas
around Japan, South America and Greece.
“I visited 60 countries with the ships,”
she said. “And David or I would fly down to
weird places so that we could spend a few
days together.”
She tells the tale of David’s leading lady
in I love you, you’re perfect – now change!
becoming incapacitated. Although the show
was playing in Detroit, Ms. Way had to fly to
New York to audition for the role.
“And I got it!” she laughed. So, she and
her sweetheart were able to share the stage

brought back the core of the young guys
we picked up after the trades last year.
They played significant minutes. You have
to have some veterans, you can’t have all
rookies. They will be expected to lead the
team,” Baker said. “It may take us a while
to get going but that’s why we have six
exhibition games.”
With a whole new coaching staff on the
bench, you’ll have an entirely new philosophy that goes with it. The acquisition of ten
new, carefully picked players, should produce some good results when the regular
season gets underway on September 15.
The Flyers will play their first exhibition
game tonight (Thur. Aug. 21) against North
York and will host another game on Saturday, Aug. 23, against Newmarket.
again.
In fact, she continued in the role touring
the U.S. National Tour out of New York.
In 2004, Theatre Orangeville produced
her first tribute concert, A Closer Walk
with Patsy Cline. It is a show she wrote and
created, researching Patsy Cline’s life and
music to tell those stories, blended with her
songs in a concert format. This launched her
on what has become her life’s preoccupation: researching, writing, assembling and
rehearsing the new shows she has assembled since that first production with Theatre
Orangeville.
When Mr. Nairn accepted the position
of Artistic Director of the theatre in 1997,
the couple moved to Orangeville, planning
on seeing how things went for a couple of
years. They learned to love and respect the
tremendous arts community that is such a
huge part of the whole community here.
So Ms. Way sold her condominium in
Toronto and they bought a house in Orangeville. It was a big moment for them both.
“My happiest years of my life are in Orangeville,” she said, “because we have a home
here. We like this place well enough to put
down roots – just to be part of this community.”
Since the Patsy Cline debut, Ms. Way has
written four more shows and is working on
another two. She is responsible now for her
own theatre appearances, not waiting on
invitations from others; she is responsible
for employing her band, who are largely
local musicians; she does all the bookings
and the week to week maintenance of the
shows. Lots of work; lots of independence.
And she loves it.
“I love the creation, research – the writing,” she declared. “I love rehearsing with
the band – the guys come with ideas about
arrangements of the songs – that’s so much
fun.”
Pensively, she added, “Naturally, I’ll continue to be better at creating and producing.
I have a good relationship with my band.
At least now, I can choose my dates in case
there’s something I want to do with David.”
Of her home here, she said simply, “There
are so many wonderful people, such creative people; so many people we know
doing great things we don’t even know
about.”

Larry Soper
Sales & Leasing
With over 35 years
experience, I can assist you
in finding the right vehicle
to suit your needs and
budget. Thank you for your
business over the past 35
years and I look forward to
serving you in the future.

Hwy 9 East, Orangeville | 519-941-1360

www.macmastergm.com
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Orangeville Men’s Slo-pitch is still going strong as it heads into late summer games on the
schedule. A player from Diamond Jaxx makes the catch at first base as an Orangeville Opticians
player takes the last step.

The Orangeville Storm U13 Girls competed in the Woolwich Invitational Soccer Tournament on
the August 9-10 weekend. The team defeated Woolwich and Georgetown in round-robin play
to earn a spot in the championship game. The team showed a lot of skill and energy in the final
holding a 2-1 half-time lead over Scarborough, but ultimately fell short of the win at the final
whistle to claim a second place in the tournament.

DUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICES
Who Does What In Our Community...

Renovation

Garage doors

FLOORING SPECIALIST

GARAGE DOORS

Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood,
Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.
Call 416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

• Complete Sales & Service of Pools and Spas

&

Every detail guaranteed

Palgrave, Ont.

Every detail guaranteed

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Complete Basements
Decks and Flooring

®

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmondoors.com

Free Estimates • Insured • Ask for Dwight

(416)414-1922

Email: amberrenos@hotmail.com

Proud Member of the
Caledon Chamber of Commerce

Dealer

®

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

www.amberrenovations.com

D&D Pools & Spas
Dennis & Kyle Lormand, David Cadieux

Amber Renovations
Cell:

Pool Services

82 First Street
Orangeville

(519) 942-8113

Plumbing

The Home

Updaters Inc.

Every detail guaranteed

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems
Water Softeners & Treatment
Repairs

• Home Improvements • Repairs
• Renovations • Maintenance
519-307-1344

Locally owned & operated

®

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

“Accessibility Specialists” www.thehomeupdaters.ca

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

Disposal

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?
519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

The Fast Affordable Residential
Solution for Removing all
Kinds of Junk and Debris.

w w w. b i n t h e r e d u m p t h a t . c o m

Music

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ART

TREESCAPE

“Transforming
reality”
TREESCAPE
PHONE:dreams
(519)into
942-1507
NOT ALL TREES ARE CREATED
EQUAL.
Peter (519)
PHONE:
942-1507 519-216-5806
AT TREES 4 U, THE EXTRA WORK WE DO,

NOT ALL TREES
CREATED
EQUAL.
THEARE
EXTRA
CARE WE TAKE,
CREATES TREES
FOR THE
LANDSCAPE
STAND TALL
AT TREES 4 U, THE
EXTRA
WORKTHAT
WEWILL
DO,
Landscaping
FOR
QUALITY,
OVER
A
LONG
AND
HEALTHY LIFE.
THE EXTRA CARE WE TAKE, CREATES TREES
k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k
FOR THE LANDSCAPE THAT
WILL
STAND TALL
k On-Site
Transplanting k
TREESCAPE
k Deep
RootHEALTHY
Fertilizing k LIFE.
OR QUALITY, OVER A LONG
AND
519-942-1507

THE REGIONS FINEST SELECTION
FROM BLUEGRASS TO ROCK.

Call for an appointment to see our showroom

519-831-9911 or
email axe1@outlook.com

Visit our website @ www.axengearmusic.com

TIME SENS
MATERIA
POOLS • LANDSCAPES • CONSTRUCTION
519.217.1593
416.936.6469
PLEASE RE
PROOFE
Glass & Window Replacement
WITHIN AN
- Vinyl Windows
OF RECE
Porch Enclosures
Garys Glass -- Thermal
Glass
THANK Y
Patio
Doors
Replacement
Tel: 905-838-3141
905-729-2
GARY RIATO
Cell: 416-580-4755
FAX:
3055 Old Base Line Rd. Caledon, Ontario
L7C 0K9905-729
kvweekly@be
Orangeville
GTA
geminipools.ca geminilandscapes.ca

Insulation

KENNEDY
Proofed
CUSTOM
INSULATION

and
approved by
Erin & Surrounding Areas

sewing

Tel: (905) 867-0921
Toll Free: 1-855-362-6467
1-855-FOAM INS

k Mulching k

Call for a free consult or quote

k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k
k
On-Site
Transplanting
k and dedicated personnel, we can
With
our
equipment
Supply
andexperience,
Plant
Mature
Trees
supply
you
with
the
best
service
k Deep
Root Fertilizing k at a very competitive price
On-Site
Transplanting
k Mulching
Deep Root
Fertilizing k
Mulching

Roofing

our experience, equipment and dedicated personnel, we can
pply you with the best service at a very competitive price

Cleaning

INTERLOCKING & LANDSCAPING
FREE ESTIMATES

(519) 939-1710

Flooring Spe
Direc
Caledon Construction
& Excavation LTD.

• Excavation
• Grading
• Top Soil
• Back Fill
• Basement Excavation

• interlock/pavers
• natural stone
OFFICE: 905-859-1046
CELL:416-676-6641
• decks/fences
• flagstone
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM
• retaining walls • bobcat services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

3 KWS q
3
NTT q
3 OC q SFP
CC q
Construction/ExcavationTrade

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

Date:
Date of insertion:
Sales Rep.: WN

Blow in Cellulose Insulation
Spray Foam

• Waterprooﬁng
• Septic System
• Bobcat Service
• Bonded and Insured
• FREE ESTIMATES

416-717-6665

www.caledonexcavation.com

To Advertise In This Directory...
Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626
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DUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICES
Who Does What In Our Community...
Moving/Storage

Financial

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

245 BROADWAY, ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO L9W 1K6

TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921 FAX: 941-7050
Email: fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

Plumbing

MOVING STORE, Boxes, Packing Supplies,
Self Storage UCAN Mobile Storage Units
93 Healey Rd., Bolton 905-857-4011
M-F 7am-4:30pm

28 Coles Cres.
Orangeville

Specializing in low risk investment portfolios, realistic
retirement planning and cost-effective life insurance.
Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.

519-941-4813
519-941-4813
519-941-8735

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
www.starviewfinancial.com

Mutual Funds offered through:

Located behind the
Mono water tower,
hwy #9 behind the
car dealerships.

Chartered Accountant
• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

519.938.4700
905.584.4222
www.DougRobinson.ca
Paving

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
E
g
n

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

Licensed Well
Technician

Two colour logo 541/water droplets 652

storengoselfstorage@gmail.com

ORANGEVILLE

Date of insertion:
09/08/11 13wks
Schomberg
Community

519.941.8801

MINI STORAGE
Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

42 Green St., Orangeville

Doug Robinson

Lic by O.M.B.
Ontario

Proofed and
Lic by M.O.E.
approved by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
well pumps • pressure systems • water treatment systems
Date: 09/07/11

Monthly

www.keybase.com

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF RECEIPT,
PHONE: 905-729-2287
www.wellpump.ca
FAX: 905-729-2541
admin.syp@rogers.com
519-941-8092
905-838-0408
1.888.927.FLOW
THANK
YOU (3569)

*Applicable taxes • Prices subject to change

Property Maintenance

Servicing the surrounding areas:
Tree Services Sales
Rep.:HE

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
2x20
- diseased trees - storm damaged tree removal
Simply the best!
United Van
Lines
SD
Will beat any written quotation.
FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:
(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

Yearly

519-939-7070
519-941-3852

Waterproofing

Accountant

WET BASEMENT?

TAX ACCOUNTANT

WET NO MORE

LIMITED
Since 1978

R.D. LUNDSTEDT
PERSONAL • BUSINESS
CORPORATE

WATERPROOFING
EXTERIOR WATERPROOFING
INTERIOR WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION CRACK REPAIRS

Tel: (905) 857-3401

Custom Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATE 519-215-3938

www.wetnomore.ca

25 year transferable warranty!

ESIDENTIAL
C.S. Custom •• RINDUSTRIAL
Cleaning Inc. • COMMERCIAL

Serving ALL of Dufferin County
Cleaning services tailored to fit your needs!
Call or email Laura for a free estimate
519.940.3464
cscustomcleaning@live.ca

Electric

Septic
monuments
INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

519-941-4246

Waterproofing

Interior, Exterior, Injection

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca

Bookkeeping

PBS Bookkeeping Service

We Accept VisA And MAstercArd

• On-Off Site Service
• System Set-up & Upgrade
• Training Available
Call Patty

519-855-9940
519-833-9180
Toll Free
1-877-232-0229

905-967-4005
Email: pletterio@gmail.com

Upholstery
VE
TITI !
E
P
!
COMRICES
P

RE-UPHOLSTERY SALE

Work complete within 2 weeks
FREE Estimates, Pickup and Delivery

1-888-460-2220
519-940-8853

Arborist
Charles Emerson
Tree Service

WATER FILTRATION
AND PURIFICATION
Unbeatable Quality
& Service for:
INDUSTRIAL,
COMMERCIAL, AND
RESIDENTIAL
APPLICATIONS
15 Simpson Rd, Unit 4
Bolton 905-951-7733

ISA CERTIFIED
ARBORIST
Tree & Stump
Removals
• Pruning
• Cabling
• Storm Damage
• Brush Chipping
Bucket Truck Service
• Fully Insured

905-801-5891

charlesemersontreeservice.com

PLEASE
READto :hear

ART UPHOLSTERY LTD

2053 Williams Parkway E. Unit 45, Brampton

fordable
f
A
,
y
t
i
l
SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY FOR THE LAST 33 YEARS
Qua
essons rs
L
g
n
i
d
i
R
structo
rtified In
905-458-5036

www.sealedrightwaterproofing.com

Water Treatment

monuments

Pool services

REEZEWOOD
Pools Inc.

Established since 1976

• POOL CLOSINGS
• Salt Generators
• UV systems
• Pool & spa chemicals
• Pool maintenance, repairs &
accessories
• Computerized water testing
• Leak detection & repairs
• Vinyl liner & coping
replacements
• Heater, filter, pump & motor
repairs
& replacements
• Weekly maintenance service
• Free quotations
274 QUEEN ST. S., BOLTON

905-857-3830

www.breezewoodpools.ca
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riding Lessons

A&J
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

Quality, Affordable
Riding Lessons
You will love to learn
Quality,
to rideAffordable
with us!
Riding Lessons

WE

REPAIR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

LICENSED
TECHNICIAN
OIL & FILTER CHANGE
FOR $20.00 + tax
WITH THIS COUPON
UP TO
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LITRES, SPECIFIC MODELS
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

LIFT KITS
AVAILABLE

HELP
WANTED

LANDSCAPE STONE

Yard in Bolton requires
a Yard Manager to help
run the yard & customer
service. Landscape
knowledge is helpful.
Must have a License.
Email:
office@swstoneworks.com
or call

(905)951-0942

RECE’s and
Assistant teachers
Starting September 2014
Schomberg Before &
After School Program
(Split Shift)
Send resume to:

coc@rogers.com

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

7” SKY JACKER KIT $3,995* + H.S.T. INSTALLED
(ALLOWS FOR UP TO 35” TIRES)
*WHEEL ALIGNMENT EXTRA

SEEKING A COMMERCIAL FITNESS product
equipment
installation
and service TECHNICIAN.
The individual would be responsible for the delivery,
installation and assembly of commercial fitness
equipment. The ability to
be resourceful, technically
inclined, have electrical
skills and hold a valid G license with a good driving
record are a must. Only
qualified applicants need
apply. Please send a resume to: shannonu@nationalfitnessproducts.com.
CARPENTERS & CARPENTER’S
HELPERS
required immediately for
large home renovation
project in Hockley Valley.
Please email resumes to:
homes@thistlewoodtimberframe.com.

2.25” READY LIFT PACKAGE $499* + H.S.T. INSTALLED
(ALLOWS FOR 33” TIRES)
*WHEEL ALIGNMENT EXTRA

HOUSES FOR
SALE

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down
the street sold for!
Free computerized list
w/pics of area home sales
and current listings.
www.SoldHomePrices.ca
Free recorded message
1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

CENTRALLY LOCATED
OFFICE, shop, storage
space available from September 1st. Ideal for small
engine repair and sales,
detailing and trim shop,
storage or professional
office use, etc. Located
in busy downtown plaza,
Shelburne. Signage available. If interested please
call 519-925-2230 for details or further information.

DAY CLEANER– Hours:
7am – 3:30pm daily, Monday to Friday. Location:
Primrose, ON. Immediate
start. Police check mandatory for vulnerable sector.
Call or leave a message
including name & contact
number at 519-941-9596.

LICENSED
ESTHETICIAN required by Oasis
Tanning & Esthetics Salon
in Shelburne. Please call
APARTMENTS FOR
SMALL OFFICE/COM- 519-925-9134 or details, or
RENT
MERCIAL SPACE for rent bring resume to Main St.
SHELBURNE – BEAUTI- on Main St. Shelburne. Shelburne location.
FUL 2 BEDROOM main Available immediately. Call
DIESEL MECHANIC and
floor apartment. Large 519-925-3304.
FOREMAN: Great Pay/
living room and kitchen
Benefits. 310T Certified
with patio area. Master
SHARED
Mechanic. Stock Transbedroom with twin closets.
ACCOMMODATION
portation, 55 Edward Ave,
Storage area, washer and
FURNISHED Richmond Hill, ON L4C
dryer. Water and parking in- LARGE
cluded. Clean and bright. ROOM with kitchenette 3K4. 905-883-6665.
Orangeville.
References req’d, no pets. downtown
HANDYMAN/SERVICING
$950/month. Call 416-316- Utilities, water & cable included. $550/month. 519- POSITION in Orangeville
5999.
Looking for someone
940-9144.
experienced in painting,
2 BEDROOM APT. for rent.
Airport Rd (Caledon East). USED CARS/TRUCKS/ plumbing, trimming, electrical and drywall. Must
VANS FOR SALE
Kitchen, family room, parkhave your own tools and
ing. No pets, no smoking.
1973 MERCURY COMET transportation.
Please
Call 905-584-2005
2 dr, original body, interior apply with resume, along
and paint, complete set of with references and salHOUSES FOR
Ford shop manuals, Only ary expectation. Please
RENT
34,000 miles. Enjoy the car send resumes to vienna.
shows in this neat classic. hutton@rogers.com or fax
3 BEDROOM BUNGA- Best offer. Always winter to 905-822-9155.
LOW in Orangeville. Im- stored. 519-941-1413.
HANDS ON SITE SUPERmaculate, 2 bathrooms,
finished basement, 1 car 1983 JAGUAR - V12. 95 VISOR for the construcgarage. $1500/month + k Nice chrome. $1,000 or tion of 50 Townhouses in
utilities. Contact Alina Hogg best offer. Call 905-859- Orangeville. Residential
0259
construction experience re905-838-2614.
quired. Must have your own
tools and transportation.
GENERAL HELP
TOWNHOUSES /
Please apply with resume,
WANTED
CONDOS FOR RENT
along with references and
salary expectation. Please
MEDICAL
SECRETARY
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM
send resumes to vienna.
REQUIRED
ASAP.
MonEND
UNIT
CONDO
hutton@rogers.com or fax
townhome for rent in day-Thursday 9am-5pm. to 905-822-9155.
great neighbourhood in Must know dictation &
Orangeville. Great for medical terms. Some com- “THE NATIONAL GOLF
families. Close to schools puter skills. Email resume: CLUB of CANADA (in
and parks. Appliances in- dna1998@yahoo.ca. Dr. Woodbridge) is currently
seeking good people
cluding laundry. Private 2 Mohsin. 519-941-7117.
car driveway. References AUTO PARTS DELIV- for our turf maintenance
required. Only qualified ERY DRIVER needed. To TEAM. Perhaps you are
persons please. Require schedule interview please looking for honest and refirst and last. $1650/mth. call Mark @ 416-891-9238. warding work. Or you are
retired and still energetic.
705-789-3953.
Or have decided not to
COMMERCIAL SPACE COMMERCIAL SPACE return to school. And you
are looking for work you
FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE
can be proud of at a facility that fosters success.
If so, please contact me.
We have full time and part
time seasonal positions
Commercial Space/Shared Space
available. I’d like to see if
available in new office in Shelburne on Main Street. we can find a fit for you.
Suitable for a business or professional service that Please email gmurphy@
nationalgolf.ca
iPro Realty Ltd

FOR RENT
needs limited space on a part time basis.

Available May 1st
Contact Matt at 519-923-2203

HELP
WANTED

SKILLED HELP
WANTED
TAXIDERMIST - Advanced
Taxidermy and Wildlife Design requires a Taxidermist
with 3-5 years experience.
We are located at 3630
King Street, Caledon ON
L7C 0R5. Experience with
a variety of African game
animals along with some
experience mounting North
American game. Skilled at
adapting hides to forms
and creating a lifelike
rendering. In addition to
English the ability to communicate in Swahili/Shona
to facilitate communication
with local African trackers
and skinners would be an
asset however this is not a
requirement. Starting wage
for this position is $21.00/
hour. Send resume via
email to: info@advancedtaxidermy.com or fax 905838-4123 or regular mail
to the above address. No
phone calls or drop ins
please.

B5

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-SENTEX
AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

HELP
WANTED

LOGISTICS AND DOCUMENTATION
COORDINATOR
Willtrade Commodities Inc.
Job description
This function performs most tasks independently but
constantly interacts with Trading and Accounting. The
main duties include:
• Schedule and coordinate shipping of orders in a timely
and cost efficient fashion
• Get familiar with the various credit terms offered by
suppliers and those offered to customers
• Ensure that supplier invoices are accurate and handed
to Accounting for punctual processing
• Ensure all relevant documents are received on time
and true to the requirements of the destination country
and those of specific customers
• Ensure compliance with Customs Canada and
steamship lines filing requirements
• Help Accounting update and invoice files promptly
after shipping
• Help negotiate and keep track of rates for shipping
lines and inland carriers
• Track shipments effectively
• Maintain professional and cordial relationship with
suppliers’ shipping departments, steamship lines,
inland carriers, forwarding agents etc..
Desired Skills and Experience
Job Requirements
• Must have excellent written and verbal skills
• Scholarly and/or applied Experience required in export
business, specifically in expediting functions
• Familiarity with all required customs documentation for
exportation of goods
• Prior experience specifically in meat export is a major
asset
Core Competencies:
• Excellent communication skills and attention to detail
• Must demonstrate competent hands-on approach,
flexibility, dependability and problem-solving skills
• Ability to multi-task, prioritize and work efficiently in a
team environment
• Positive attitude, professional approach, good work
ethic and be self-motivated
• Ability to constantly work with deadlines is paramount
landry@willtrade.ca

I believe in giving
your Toyota the extra
care it deserves.
Alec Kalyn
SERVICE ADVISOR | HALLMARK TOYOTA

KEEP YOUR VEHICLE
RUNNING EFFICIENTLY
Fuel Injection Service
regular price: $119.95

NOW $104.95

Throttle Body Service
regular price: $109.95

NOW $99.95

Offer ends August 31st, 2014.

Highway 9 | Orangeville, Ontario
888.872.7644 | hallmarktoyota.ca
VEHICLES WANTED

A-1 CASH
$225 AND UP

FREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

VEHICLES WANTED

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD
TIRES WANTED

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

PART-TIME CARRIERS
needed to fill in open
newspaper routes or cover
holidays in the town of
Orangeville on a temporary
basis. Please call Cephise
@ 416-505-2770.
KENNEL ASSISTANT POSITIONS AVAILABLE Full
time 4-5 shifts per week,
must be available on weekends Part-Time - must be
available on weekends
CALEDON EAST - Working with kennel manager,
to maintain kennel facilities and dogs in a very
high standard at a private
show/breeding kennel in
Caledon, 4-5 shifts per
week.The facility is open
7:30 am to 10:00 pm 7 days
per week, day/evening and
weekend shifts of 6 - 8 hrs
per shift. General duties:
Kennel cleaning, laundry,
feeding, general grooming
(training will be provided),
preparation of homemade
dog food, assisting owner
to prepare and load for dog
shows. Exercising of dogs
(walking) weather permitting. Salary commensurate
with experience and education. Shifts available are:
some days (7:30 am - 3:30
pm)
afternoon/evening
(either 4-10 pm or 2-10
pm) & weekends. Some
overnights & travel to dog
shows may be required.
Must be reliable and have
own transportation. Only
qualified candidates will
be notified. Previous applicants need not apply.
Please forward resume to
laurel@skyehigh.ca or by
fax 905-584-4573. Please
provide references and
approximate salary expectation.
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$
$

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

$
$

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.

TOP PRICE PAID
PICKED UP FREE

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

BERRYS 4 U
Strawberries for Sale

These are day neutral
(everbearing)

Very Tasty!

Open every day from 8am - 6pm
‘til mid September
064383 Cty Rd 3
(Fergus/Orangeville Rd)
4.5 kms from Hwy 9 & Cty Rd 3
intersection
(1 km W of Maples)

Eric Henneberg
519-993-4437
berrys4u@hotmail.com

Qua lity

CARPET
cheap!
cheap!
cheap!

Free shop at home

call Steve
519-938-5167
carpetdeals.ca

FLOORING SALE! Vinyl
from $.39/sq ft, hardwood
from $1.99/sq ft, carpet
and laminate also priced
to clear out. Country Carpet and Furniture on Hwy
6 downtown Mount Forest.
1-519-323-1331. Sale ends
August 30th!

REID FARM MARKET –
NEW CROP POTATOES!
Spinach, beans, beets,
kale, herbs, flowers and
ARTICLES
FOR SALE
more! 4th line Mono, north
of Highway9. www.reidspo15 PCS 6”X 6”X 8’ PT tatoes.com.
used, in good condition,
no rot. $15/each. 4 steel 5 PIECE DINETTE (solid
BLOCK LAYERS wanted rims 16” silver colour, fit wood). Includes table (exIMMEDIATELY for a Ma- Nissan X Trail. No rust. tendable table with middle
sonry Company. Please $40 each. 519-941-7076 leaf) and 4 chairs. Asking
evenings.
$100. 905-584-8509
call 519-942-0171.

ARTICLES
FOR SALE
PEN & INK SKETCHES
by Cy Wallace. Local older
buildings. Framed. Please
contact Pat 705-435-7887
or 905-715-3412

FIREWOOD

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 • Cell 905 703 5010
9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0
Ph: 519-833 9775
Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

DRY HARDWOOD – 15”
@ $340/bush cord. 12”
also available. Cut & split
in 2013. FREE DELIVERY. Complete Woodlot
Management. Call 519986-2474.

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.
We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”
“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”

GARAGE SALE

Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

GARAGE SALE – Sunday,
GARAGE SALE
August 24, 2014. 55 Buena
Vista Dr., Orangeville. 7am
– 1pm. Household items. PUBLIC AUCTION OF
Bowflex home gym, ski & SELF STORAGE UNITS
snowboard equipment. etc. AT BIG BEAR U-STORE
& U-MOVE, 10 STEWART
ANTIQUES, COLLECT- COURT, ORANGEVILLE,
IBLES & HOUSEHOLD. ONTARIO. Sale begins
Friday August 22nd, 12 August 28th, at 10:00am.
noon - 7:00 pm and Satur- Bidder registration starts at
day August 23rd - 8:00 am - 8:30am. Everyone is wel2:00 pm. 13899 Hurontario come! 20+ storage units
St., Caledon (Victoria)
to be sold. Cash and Debit
FANTASTIC FINDS garage Card accepted as payment
sale: 8:00 am, Saturday from winning bidders.
23rd, Sunday 24th. 1681
SERVICES
Forks of the Credit Rd.
Parking adjacent neighbours lot. Tools, etc.
DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
MULTI FAMILY YARD & Narcotics
Anonymous
Horse Tack Sale. Sat. Aug meets every Friday &
23rd; time: 9 am - 4 pm. Sunday at 7:30 pm, WestNo early risers. 1145 Adjala minster United Church, 247
Tecumseth Townline _East, Broadway, Orangeville, or
3 km of Hwy 50 & north 1/2 every Thursday 8:00 pm at
km off Hwy 9. True yard St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
sale prices. Lots of new 312 Owen Sound St., Shelitems!
burne, or call 1-888-8113887.

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

SERVICES
FIELD DAY CLEANUP.
Rubbish & Junk removal.
Tidy up jobs. Good rates,
integrity & service. Open
Tues, Thurs, Sat & Sun.
Call or text Bruce 519938-1509.
DECKS AND FENCES!!
Now is the time to plan for
that new deck or fence!
Give us a call at 519-9398202 for an estimate. 30+
years experience.
NORTH DUFFERIN AUTO,
Shelburne offering motor
vehicle repairs, maintenance & certifications including trailers, tires, etc.
Herb Service, licensed
mechanic. 519-925-1895.
TOPS
(TAKE
OFF
POUNDS
SENSIBLY)
meets at 6:15 pm every
Wednesday night at the
Avalon Retirement Centre,
355 Broadway. For more information call Trudy Rockel
519-941-6146.
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

FULL/PART TIME POSITIONS
Buyer / Purchaser –
Metal Fabrication Plant – $50K
Senior Contract Administrator –
New Homes – $55k
CNC, Water Jet Operators –
Days, Nights
Sales Manager – Pure Water
Systems – $70k
Plumbing Apprentice – In home
installations
CNC Lathe Operator – Urgent
– Bolton
Outside- Yard Forklift Operator
Mechanical Assemblers
Farm Machinery Mechanic
Reception – Weston
Inventory Clerk – Weston
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Think you have
what it takes?

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Sales Driven

Great Personal Skills
Willing to take chances
and learn from your peers
Marketing and/or
Communication education
Have a positive attitude

Sales Skills an asset

Hard working and
enjoy rewards in a
team environment

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Sell advertising in our local community newspapers
across numerous regions for maximum growth
• Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and
supplements for new revenue and income opportunities
COMPENSATION: Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
Karin Rossi
Vice President Sales, Marketing,
Business Development
karin@lpcmedia.ca

“Our Business Is People”

Students Welcome

TOWN OF MONO
ELECTION WORKERS
REQUIRED
The Town of Mono is currently accepting
applications for election workers to assist
at the upcoming Municipal Election,
October 27, 2014.
An online application form is available on
the town website: www.townofmono.com
Municipal Election page or by mail to Keith
McNenly, Clerk, Town of Mono, 347209
Mono Centre Road, Mono, ON L9W 6S3.

DUFFERIN OAKS LONG TERM CARE HOME

DUFFERIN OAKS LONG TERM
CARE HOME
REQUIRES A

FULL TIME MAINTENANCE
TRADESPERSON
Complete details of this position are
available on the County of Dufferin website
at www.dufferincounty.ca.
Qualified candidates are invited to submit
their resume and covering letter by
September 5th, 2014 to hr@dufferincounty.ca

General Labourers required
by local construction company.
Ideal for College/University students
Own transportation an asset but not
necessarily required.
Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen
10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4

in local, established hair salon in the Mill
Street Mall.
Available for a stylist, aesthetician,
pedicure, manicure station.
Full time or part time. Do you want to
start your own business without the
overhead or renovations?
Let’s talk about options.

Call Lynda 519-941-5607 or
email: imaginehair@me.com

Pools Inc.

COMING EVENTS

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES
OPEN NOW THRU LABOUR DAY

REQUIRES
HELP

TO ASSIST WITH POOL CLOSINGS.
Aug - End of Oct. 8 -5/6:00 Mon - Sat.
No experience needed. Start Immediately

Call 905-857-3830

Fax to 905-857-7230
Email: breezewood@breezewoodpools.ca

COMING EVENTS

Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. & Holidays 10 am - 5 pm

Late Bloom Continues!

TAI CHI PROGRAM

Over 700 varieties. Potted plants available.
3757 3rd Concession, Nottawasaga
For directions, maps & catalog please visit our website:
www.wilsondaylilies.com or call 705-466-2916

Terms: Cash or Cheque

SERVICES

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE &

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups
• pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing
• aerating
• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of
experience

Call anytime
Mike Nind
519-928-3417
IF YOU WANT to keep
drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to
stop drinking, that’s our
business. Call Alcoholics Anonymous Hot Line,
1-866-715-0005.
www.
aanorthhaltonerin.org.
ARE YOU A WOMAN living with abuse? For safety,
emergency shelter, and
counselling call Family
Transition Place, (519)941HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

Julie and Tom Wilson

HEALTH &
FITNESS
SERENITY
HEALTH.
Colon Hydrotherapy. Effectively removes toxins.
Increases energy. Helps
with weight loss, constipation, digestion, bloating, irritable bowel. Consultations
available. 905-857-1499

CLEANING
SERVICES
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED? Reliable, responsible cleaning lady
with just over 10 years
experience. Available on
a weekly/biweekly basis.
Call for free quote. 647871-1657

PSYCHIC
READINGS
PSYCHIC
READINGS
by Janet Dane. Distant
readings by email, phone
& recording. In person
readings includes cassette.
Call 519-925-1990. www.
janetdane.com.

Focusing on the health benefits of increased body strength,
balance and flexibility. Suitable for all adult ages and body
conditions.
To register or obtain additional information,
please contact 519-941-8735 or
barry.sinclair@sympatico.ca or visit
www3.sympatico.ca/barry.sinclair

$741.50 + ROYALTIES
For an 8-HR. Day

In Commercials, Movies, TV
Shows & Photographic Job
Looking for Babies, Kids, Teens
& Adults of ALL AGES
$20 Screen Test includes
photo shoot. If not accepted,
money refunded

H Bolton H

Mon. Aug. 25th 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Call to Book Your
Appointment:

519-940-8815

OPEN HOUSE

COMING EVENTS
100TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION for VI HAYWARD. Saturday, August
23rd, 2014. Come and Go
Tea. 2-4 pm. Amaranth
Township Hall. Best wishes
only.

FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.
LA LECHE LEAGUE
Orangeville offers breastfeeding support the first
Thursday of every month at
10:00 am at the Covenant
Alliance Church (corner of
Zina and First). For more
info call Erin at 519-9430703.

COMING EVENTS

Wednesday evenings at 7:00pm
Starting September 10, 2014
Lord Dufferin Centre
32 First Street, Orangeville

Weekly Specials

SATURDAY AUGUST 23RD 1-4PM
173 LISA MARIE DR, ORANGEVILLE

POPULAR MODEL! OVER 2500 SQ FT! ALL BRICK 4
BEDROOM HOME. EXCELLENT DESIGN. FAMILY SIZE
KITCHEN WITH WALK OUT TO DECK. MAIN FLOOR FAMILY
RM W/FIREPLACE, OPEN CONCEPT LIVING/DINING RMS,
MAIN FLR LAUNDRY GARAGE ACCESS, MASTER BEDRM
W/ENSUITE, MANY UPGRADES; HARDWOOD, SLATE &
CERAMIC FLRS, CALIFORNIA SHUTTERS, NEW SHINGLES,
THERMAL WINDOWS, FURNACE, FLAGSTONE STEPS, PATIO
& GARDENS. MOVE IN READY. MLS# W2985517. $469,900.00

GREG WILLIAMS*
TEL: 519-940-0004
CEL: 519-942-6984

iPro Realty Ltd. Brokerage

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

CALLING
ALL
KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.
Route OE34

Route OD56

Kensington Pl, College Ave (257-402, 436,
437), Lindsay Crt (old part) - 100 papers

Eastview Cres, Patterson, Crt, Lawton Crt.
- 90 papers

Scott Drive - 80 papers

Clarke Ave, MacMaster Rd, Buena Vista Dr
(south side only) - 116 papers

Route OE40
Route OE93

Route OG94

Rebecca Dr, Michael Dr, Hansen Blvd (301
to 347) - 83 papers
Shelburne
Willow Grove, Muriel St.

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Route BB7

Route BA1

Royal Terrace, King Arthur Court

King St (from Queen to Old King Rd),
Apts at King & Humberlea, Mill St, Chapel
St, Elm St, 17 T’homes on Queen St N by
Humber Park - 60 papers

- 75 papers

Route BB10
Sir Lancelot Court - 45 papers
Route BB4

Haines Dr, Norton Blvd

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES & REPAIRS
FARM
BUILDINGS,
HOMES, Cottages repaired, remodeled, restored, jacked up, dismantled, built. Also roofing,
siding doors, windows,
cement work, foundations,
piers, framework, decks,
docks, floors, fencing,
eavestroughs, etc. Call
Brian McCurdy 519 986
1781.

Route BD1

Jane St, Nancy St, Elizabeth St, south side
of King St (from Jane to Queen)
- 75 papers

- 30 papers

CHAIR OR AESTHETICS SPACE
AVAILABLE for RENT

REEZEWOOD

HELP
WANTED

* For Shelburne route inquiries, please call Deb at 519-925-2832/519-216-1021

Drop off resume at 274 Queen St, S., Bolton

COMING EVENTS

HELP
WANTED

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or
email: cc@cephisecuming.com
AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
LIFETIME CASE COLLECTOR
for JIM & MARIKA HOWES
Saturday, August 30 @ 9:30 a.m.

Green# 6381 Hwy 89, Minto Twp. Ontario, Canada. From the town of
Mount Forest, Ontario come 9km West on Hwy 89 OR from Harriston,
Ontario come 7km East on Hwy 89 to sale on the south side of road.
Parking on site.

(All vehicles sold “AS IS”and mostly stored inside)
ANTIQUE TRACTORS: Case- LA; SC; DC-4; S; C; DO;
(3) D; 200; 400; 500; 700; 800; 900 Oliver- 77 Standard CASE
TRACTORS: Case- 930; 1030; 970 Black Knight; 1470 Traction
King; 580 Loader and Backhoe; IH 414 w/ loader CASE RIDING
MOWERS: 222 & 220 hydraulic drive w/ mower VINTAGE
TRUCKS: 1956 Mack B61 Tractor; 1962 Mack B61 truck; 1967
IH 1600 Loadstar ANTIQUE CAR: 1954 Ford Customline restored PICK-UP TRUCK: 2000 Mazda B4000 ANTIQUE
CRAWLER & DOZER: Case 310 crawler; John Deere 440 Dozer with a 7.5ft blade TRAILERS: tri-axle construction trailer;
5’x7’ trailer w/ ramp; 4’x8’ trailer w/ ramp, 15”sides; 48ft storage
trailer ANTIQUE MACH: Case: threshing machine; 220 square
baler; Hammer mill; 660 combine w/ cab, 9.5’ straight cut head;
115 manure spreader, triple beater; 4 furrow 3pth plow; side rakesteel wheels; (2) seed drill- parts only; 3 furrow drag plow; 1 way
disc, 4ft; 1 way disc, 2 blade, drag; threshing machine- parts only;
wagon with flat rack; Twin Draulic loader B200-2; Belly mount
sickle mower-for Ford 2N; Cockshutt Breaking plow, 1 furrow 22”
MACH/EQUIP: MF 7.5ft 3pth sickle mower; JD 5 furrow semimount plow; 1 row potato digger; IH 4 furrow drag plow; trail disc;
7ft frt mnt blade; Cockshutt 22ft disc, w/wings; MF 10ft disc; McKee Harvester w/pipes; Graham 5 shank chisel plow; 3pth cultivator,
10ft; fertilizer spreader; Case pull type mower; tractor cab for Ford
7000; land roller; Case side rake; Case bale elevator; Gravity box;
20ft diamond harrows w/ draw bar; post hole auger; 3pth cultivator
15ft, manual wings; JD 5ft rotary cutter- pull type; buzz saw and
buzz saw blades; 3pth wood splitter, homemade Wallenstein BX60
chipper shredder, 3pth PTO drive ANTIQUE FARM ITEMS:
Cream separators; (2)Restored bag scales; sharpening stone on
stand; fanning mill; (2)walking plows; old harness; manual sheep
shearers; qty of tractor and truck parts; asst steel wheels WOODWORKING: Asst of lumber; Enercraft/Baker Products Inc. portable sawmill, 14hp, Model WB-5.5; router & table; 16” scroll saw;
10” lath; belt & disc sander; 10” table saw; radial arm saw; jointer;
band saw; planer SHOP/ REL: 8000lb, 4 post hoist, direct lift, almost new; 23x26 tires; press w/20 ton jack; A-Frame w/chain hoist;
air compressor; AC/DC welder; bench grinder; floor drill press;
chop saw; (2)chainsaws +++ MISC & MOBILITY SCOOTER:
Case Collection books, signs & Toy Tractors mostly 1:16 Scale,
most boxes; (2)Case Eagle cement statues (1 painted, 1 unpainted);
(1) Lrg Antique Case sign; Fortress 1700DT 4 wheel scooter
Note: Friday viewing, possibility of 2 auctioneers selling. B&B,
campground nearby. Contact auctioneer for info. 2 ponds on site.
Lunch Booth and Washroom available
Order of Sale: Wagonloads, Tools/Shop, Farm Related, Machinery. Tractors sell approx. 1pm
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of
sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal
announcements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.

Contact: Jim Howes (519) 338-2152
Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264 Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - detailed list & photos

LEGAL/
PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that the
goods stored by SUSAN
MCDONALD, of Mississauga, ON, ROBERT
MACLEAN, of Cambridge,
ON, RICK MACDONALD of
Alliston, ON, RYAN BRONIZEWSKI of Stratford,
ON, FAYE CORBETT of
Orangeville, ON, SCOTT
COULTER of Woodbridge,
ON, GERMAINE DECK of
Brampton, ON, CAROL
GARBUTT of Orangeville,
ON, RICK GILLMORE of
Orangeville, ON, JOHN
LENNERT of Orangeville,
ON, KYLE MCLURE of
Orangeville, ON, MARK
MOONEY of Orangeville,
ON, KEVIN MOSS and
KEVIN MOSS HOME PROFESSIONALS and LIVING
SPACES of Orangeville,
ON, MYLES NICHOLS of
Saskatoon, SK, DEBBIE
REID of Orangeville, ON,
JOEL REID of Cambridge,
ON, TODD SIMMONS of
Orangeville, ON, RAS
SOTERA of Orangeville,
ON, AARON WEIRMIER
of Mount Forest, ON, and
DOLORA WEEDMARK of
Orangeville, ON, JOHN
YATCHTE ARIAL INC. of
Riverport, NS at Big Bear
U-Store & U-Move, 10
Stewart Court, Orangeville,
Ontario, L9W 3Z9 will be
sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
at 10:00am on THURSDAY
AUGUST 28, 2014 to recover past due rents and
fees owing. Payment for
these storage units must
be made in full at our office at 10 Stewart Court,
Orangeville, Ontario no
later than 5:00pm on August 27, 2014 to prevent
the sale of these goods.

MEMORIAM
HOWES, Alberta
November 27, 1921 –
August 23, 2013

She was a mother so
very rare
Content in her home and
always there
On earth she toiled, in
Heaven she rests
God bless you mother
you were the best
Sadly missed and
loved by
Shirley, Jack, Corey
Webers & Lisa Kittmer

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
CALL
519-941-2230
905-857-6626
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AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE

For the Estate of the Late JOHN AYERST
EM# 2446 – 9th Conc’n of Innisfil
Directions: From Stroud come south 1 mile on Yonge St.
to the 9th line of Innisfil turn west ½ mile to sale.
NOTE: Park in the field – Sale held in tent

MON. SEPT. 1st at 10 AM.

Tractors & Mach: Case 1294 w/16.9.30 tires – 2376 hrs
(nice); M.F. 245 w/350 ldr; M.D. thresh machine 22x36;
plows; cults; snowblowers; bush hog; sprayer; massive
piles of lumber;
Ant Furniture: Approx 100 pcs of antique furniture;
bookcases; cupboards; sideboards; ¼ cut oak desk; tables,
chairs, chests; beds, parlor tables, oval tables; 10 clocks;
Prints (Ross Butler); 7 stained glass windows; wall
phones; oil lamps; toys; some tools, boxes, misc etc.
2 Auctioneers selling. Washrooms. Lunch. Sale under
a tent & inside the home. Plan to attend. Outstanding
offer of antique furniture. Terms & conditions on www.
auctionsfind.com/severn.

Vernon Ayres Auctioneer
Stroud
Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091

AUCTION
SALE
For SHIRLEY MONTGOMERY

And the Estate of the late BOB MONTGOMERY
(former owners of the Melancthon store)

EM# 582335 Dufferin Cty Rd 17, Melancthon Twp.
Directions: From Shelburne take Hwy 10 NW for 6 kms to
Dufferin Cty Rd 17, turn west, ½ mile to sale on north side

TUES. AUG 26th at 10 AM

Sale Offers: Ford 7000 diesel w/cab 2WD, 8 weights, 3
ph remotes: Ford LGT14D – 3 cyl diesel mower (needs
deck); Bob Cat #763 diesel skid steer, hard rubber only
2552 hrs (good); Lowe QA model 1200 EH post auger +
2 small augers; 7’ QA snow bucket; QA pallet forks; QA
manure fork; Flunney TA trailer 16’ wood deck; older
trailers; Honda 20 hp generator; Coleman 4500 generator;
2 welders; Coates tire changer; air compressor; Astron 7’
dble auger snowblower; plus shop equip, tools, etc. For
full list, pcs and terms & conditions go to www.auctionsfind.com/severn

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091
www.auctionsfind.com/severn

DEATHS
CURYLO, Betty Ann (nee
Wishlow)
Peacefully at her home in
Orangeville on Thursday,
August 14, 2014 in her
61st year; loving wife of
the late Stanislaw Curylo; cherished mother of
Lisa (Trent) and Kathryn
(Brad);dearest
grandmother of Cole; dear sister
of the late Karen (Wayne),
lovingly remembered by
her sisters Jean (David),
Shirley and Kim; sisterin-law Krystynna (Kim),
brother-in-law Eugene (
Adriana). Betty will also
be missed by many other
family and friends.
Private Family Service
was held on Tuesday,
August 19th, 2014. Arrangements entrusted to
Dods & McNair Funeral
Home & Chapel, 21 First
St., Orangeville. As an
expression of sympathy
and in lieu of flowers, donations can be made to
Jump Start Canada, The
Children’s Help Line, The
Hospital for Sick Kids as
Betty always believed that
“children came first” and “if
one talked the talk, then
one must walk the walk.”
A tree will be planted in
memory of Betty in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area,
Orangeville. A dedication service will be held
on Sunday, September
14th, 2014 at 2:30 p.m.
(Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com)

Smith Monument
Company Ltd
CEMETERY
MEMORIALS
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771
Buy Direct from the Manufacturer

DEATHS

DEATHS

MELLEGERS, Anthonie (Tony)
It is with heartfelt sadness we announce the sudden passing of Tony at his home on Wednesday, August 13, 2014,
in his 61st year, beloved husband and best friend of Ileen
Mellegers (nee Smalley). Cherished dad of Lisa Mellegers, Amanda Mellegers and her partner Jordan Steele.
Adored and doting grandpa of Hudson and Katie. Loving
son of Betty and the late Henk Mellegers. Dear brother of Ellie and Jan Lilhein, Jacob Mellegers, and Andy
Mellegers. Uncle Tony was treasured and will be missed
by his many nieces, nephews, many family members,
friends, co-workers, neighbours and his community.
The family received their friends at the Egan Funeral
Home, 203 Queen Street S., Bolton, on Monday, August
18 from noon until time of funeral service in the chapel at
2 o’clock. Interment Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bolton. If desired, memorial donations may be made to the Heart and
Stroke Foundation of Ontario, Canadian Cancer Society
or Home United Church, Caledon. Condolences for the
family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com
NIX, Wilda Kay
Surrounded by family at
Headwaters Health Care
Centre on Wednesday,
August 20, 2014 in her
68th year. Beloved wife
of Gary; loving mother of
Liette (Rob) MacPherson,
Blair (Kathy) Nix and Mark
(Rhonda) Nix; dear grandmother of Max, Ellie, Mia,
Jonathon, Brianna, Gavin
and Griffin; predeceased
by her parents Gordon
and Violet Treleaven and
her sisters Beverly Cowton and Wilma Mastine.
Wilda will be sadly missed
by all of her other relatives
and friends.
Visitation will be held at
the Dods & McNair Funeral Home & Chapel, 21
First St., Orangeville on
Sunday, August 24, 2014
from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Funeral Service will be held
in the chapel on Monday,
August 25, 2014 at 11:00
a.m. Memorial donations
in memory of Wilda may
be made to the Canadian
Cancer Society.

DEATHS

DEATHS

WALTHO,
Jennifer
Lillian (nee Hadlington)

Evan, Chandra, Emma,
Brett, Laura, Jessica, Jefferson, Rose, Aiden and
Reid; beloved sister in law
of Jeff (Miranda), Jason
(Debbie), Brian, Karen
Gauci (Ryan), Heather
Arbeau (Mark); Jennifer
will be missed by many
other relatives and friends.
The family received
friends at the Dods &
McNair Funeral Home
& Chapel, 21 First St.,
Orangeville on Friday, August 15th, 2014 from 2:004:00 p.m. & 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Funeral service was held
in the chapel on Saturday, August 16th, 2014
at 11:00 a.m. Interment

to follow at Greenwood
Cemetery, Orangeville.
Memorial donations in
memory of Jennifer may
be made to a trust fund for
Kyle, Dylan, and Brandon.
A tree will be planted
in memory of Jennifer
in the Dods & McNair
Memorial Forest at the
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville.
A dedication service will
be held on Sunday, September 14th, 2014 at
2:30 p.m. (Condolences
may be offered to the
family at www.dodsandmcnair.com)

Peacefully after a courageous battle with cancer
at Headwaters Health
Care Centre, Orangeville,
on Tuesday August 12,
2014 in her 39th year;
loving wife of Derek;
cherished mother of Kyle,
Dylan, and Brandon; dear
daughter of Maureen Mott
(Wayne Rudge) and Larry
Hadlington; remembered
by her father-in-law Alan
(Bonnie); granddaughter of Maurice; dearest
sister of Wendy Conrad
(Dwayne) and Mike (Andrea); special aunt of
Carson, Taylor, Owen,

78 John St.

519•941•2592
Sympathy Floral
Specialists

The limited edition Hockley Dark 1L swing-top
now available at your local LCBO store

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF RECEIPT,
PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541
admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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DEATHS

Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area,
Orangeville. A dedication service will be held
on Sunday, September
13th, 2015 at 2:30 p.m.
(Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com)

A tree will be planted in
memory of Wilda in the

!
E
E
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Date: 02/24/10
Date of insertion: 02/24/10
Smith Monument

519-941-2230 • EMAIL: mail@citizen.on.ca

sified word ads on
*Offer is for clas splay ad costs.
Di
Call or email for

905-857-6626 • EMAIL: admin@caledoncitizen.com

Network
FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES
FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION
• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS
• DECREASE PAYMENTS
UP TO 75%
• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME
Ontario-Wide Financial
1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
(Licence #12456)

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120,
60x150, 80x100 sell for balance
owed! Call 1-800-457-2206
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca
STEEL BUILDINGS...”STEEL OVERSTOCK SALE!” 20X20 $4,055. 25X24
$4,650. 30X32 $6,586. 32X34 $7,677.
40X48 $12,851. 47X70 $17,899. One
End wall Included. Pioneer Steel
1-800-668-5422 www.pioneersteel.ca

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION is
an in-demand career in Canada!
Employers have work-at-home
positions available. Get the
online training you need from an
employer-trusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-888-528-0809
to start training for your work-at-home
career today!
PCL ENERGY - Now Hiring Journeyperson Pipefitters, Millwrights
($40+/hr) and Scaffolders ($38+/hr)
for IMMEDIATE SHUTDOWN WORK
on an industrial project in Vanscoy,
SK. LOA of $145/day worked,
travel and bonuses paid! We offer
competitive wages and benefits. Call
780-468-8026 and send resume to:
pclenergyjobs@pcl.com

CAREER TRAINING
SPA & SALON Management Training
available! Medical spas, resorts &
doctor ’s offices are hiring! No
experience needed! Bryan College
can get you trained and ready to
work! Call for free info kit! 1-888-4249416.

HEALTH

DRIVERS WANTED
LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION
requires experienced AZ licensed
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mileage rate. Home weekly. New equipment. Also hiring Owner Operators.
1-800-263-8267

PAINS AND ACHES?
• ARTHRITIS
• RHEUMATISM
• JOINTS/MUSCLES
TRY
+Arthri-Plus
CANADIAN-MADE
NATURAL
TOPICAL SPRAY
NON STICKY
PLEASANT SCENT
NOW AT
WALMART
www.getarthriplus.com

WANTED

ADVERTISING

WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond
organs. Any condition, no floor model
consoles. Call Toll-Free 1-800-9470393 / 519-853-2157.

Anti-Spam legislation in effect.
Need help reaching potential
clients? Ontario’s Community
Newspapers reach 5.2 million
households every week! Call
Today Toll-Free 1-888-219-2560,
Email: k.magill@sympatico.ca or visit:
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

FIREARMS WANTED FOR OCTOBER 18th, 2014 AUCTION: Rifles,
Shotguns, Handguns. As Estate Specialists WE manage sale of registered
/ unregistered firearms. Contact Paul,
Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800694-2609, info@switzersauction.com
or www.switzersauction.com.

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.45%
VRM and 2.99% FIXED. All
Credit Types Considered. Let us help
y o u S AV E t h o u s a n d s o n t h e
right mortgage! Purchasing,
Re-financing, Debt Consolidation,
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca
(LIC #10409).
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES Debt Consolidation, Refinancing,
R e n o v a t i o n s , Ta x A r r e a r s , n o
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit,
power of sale stopped!! BETTER
OPTION MORTGAGES, CALL
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169,
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC#
10969).
AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORTGAGE, Home Equity Loan,
Better Rate? Bad Credit, SelfEmployed, Bankrupt? Been
turned down? Facing Foreclosure,
Power of Sale? CALL US NOW
TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424
and speak to a licensed mortgage
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializes in residential, commercial, rural,
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages.
Visit: www.MMAmortgages.com
(Lic#12126).

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassified.org

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month
Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading
Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload
ORDER TODAY AT:
www.acanac.ca
or
CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

PERSONALS
ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE. Great
job, great friends? Missing someone
great to share it with? MISTY
RIVER INTRODUCTIONS will
help you find the right one.
CALL(416)777-6302, (705)734-1292,
www.mistyriverintros.com.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/shortterm relationships, free to try! 1-877297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call
#7878 or 1-888-534-6984. Talk now!
1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet local
single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)
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VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
TEAM MEMBERS Fred Aitchison Sales Representative

639,900

185,900

$

299,900

$

MOVE IN READY!

Take comfort in this beautiful custom home on 3.68 acres, just
minutes from Orangeville. Open concept with gourmet kitchen,
huge centre work island, spacious dining area has walkout to rear
deck & great room with cathedral ceiling & gas fireplace. Main
floor features separate den, cherrywood floors & 9 ft ceilings.
Master bedroom with 5pce ensuite including luxurious tub. Access
to laundry/mudroom from garage. Basement has large rec room,
3pce bath, 4th bdrm, loads of storage space & walkup to garage.

209,900

$

MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE!

This 3 bedroom townhouse is well maintained and presented
and is tucked away from the street in a quiet setting. Finished
on all 3 levels, the home features a tile foyer, spacious living/
dining room, eat-in kitchen has updated flooring & counters as
well as tile backsplash. Upper level has 3 bedrooms, generous
sized master & lovely updated bathroom. Additional living space
in basement includes recreation room & separate office.

889,900

$

THE PERFECT INVESTMENT!

Fantastic opportunity for compact bungalow with convenient
central Orangeville location. Main floor has 2 bedrooms,
1 bathroom, spacious living room and kitchen, along with
convenient main floor laundry. Well maintained including
updated shingles, eavestrough & breaker panel. Additional
potential for more living space in basement, which has
separate side entrance.

319,900

$

Louise Montgomery Administrative Assistant

LEASE

$

GRACIOUS & ELEGANT!

A GEM OF A LOT!!

Follow the maple tree-lined country road to this beautiful 3.8
acre lot located west of Orangeville. The property has 200 feet
of road frontage, entrance and culvert are in. The land is clear
and high, a gentle slope to the east, ideally suited for a walkout
basement. The property has good views to the north and west,
mixed bush and stream in the rear. Hurry, bring your blueprints
and get started!

FOR LEASE $14.00 PER SQ FT!

YOUR LOT, YOUR DREAM HOME!

This 44 acre property has it all, great views, open meadow,
rolling land, small bush, pond site and approx. 37 acres of
workable land. Great potential for hobby or horse farm or add
this quality land to your existing farm operation.

This is your chance to open up your own business in downtown
Shelburne in this existing commercial building. Approximately
1500 sq.ft. per floor, with split entry. Lower level has kitchen &
laundry area. Good traffic flow across from “Foodland” Plaza
with approximately 18 parking spaces. The possibilities are
endless…

384,900

Located in Island Lake Estates this well maintained
home features a private in-law/nanny suite & views of
lake & park. Spacious slate foyer welcomes you to an
open concept great room with vaulted ceiling, corner
gas fireplace with antique surround. Gourmet kitchen
includes granite counters, breakfast counter with
prep sink, built-in appliances, under counter lighting &
walkout to covered deck. Private master includes w/i
closet, ensuite bath with corner whirlpool tub, makeup
cabinet, separate water closet. Walkout basement has
sprawling family room with gas fireplace, separate
media room, 2 bedrooms + nanny suite with 3 pce bath
& walkup to 3-car garage. Professionally landscaped,
the list goes on …

399,900

$

$

PRIVATE & PASTORAL SETTING!

QUALITY FROM THE PAST!

Quaint 2 bedroom on 13.3 acres, tucked away in picturesque
Mulmur on a paved road. Great weekend getaway or full time
residence surrounded by nature’s best, climb the hill and enjoy
views over the lower valley, short walk to Pine River Provincial
Fishing area. Features open concept kitchen/great room with
spacious dining room, vaulted ceiling & cozy wood stove. Main
bathroom offers soaker tub & separate shower and master bedroom
has walkout to private rear deck. Spacious unfinished basement.

1ST ANNUAL ORANGEVILLE LIONS,

319,900

$

SPORTS & LEISURE SHOW

Convenient Orangeville location, close to all amenities. Lovely
brick century home with rear kitchen & walkout to patio &
parking area for 3 cars & rear lane access. Spacious living room
& dining room accented with hardwood floors, 9ft ceilings, tall
baseboards, original trim & stained glass Transom windows
throughout. Master bdrm with his/hers closets, sitting area with
walkout to upper balcony.

424,900

$

SEPTEMBER 27TH & 28TH, 2014

ORANGEVILLE AGRICULTURAL CENTER

A GREAT WAY TO CHECK OUT LOCAL ACTIVITIES &
BUSINESSES IN ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION!

A LOT OF LIVABILITY!

Located in the beautiful countryside of Mulmur in unique
Springwater Lakes. Enjoy approx.. 1/3 acre, mature lot,
just steps from the lake where you can enjoy swimming,
and fishing. Great family home including 4 bedrooms, 2
½ bathrooms and spacious kitchen, lovely rear sunroom
overlooks yard. Home has been well maintained and
updated.

849,900

VENDORS WELCOME

WWW.ORANGEVILLELIONS.ORG

649,900

$

$

529,000

$

PEACEFUL COUNTRY LIVING!

Beautiful 4.5 acre lot in Mulmur with long views to the east. This
lovely raised bungalow is located on paved road and has been
well maintained. Features include, 3 bedrooms, eat-in kitchen,
L-shaped living & dining room plus spacious main floor sunroom
with walkouts to front deck & rear yard. Bright basement with
family room, propane fireplace, above grade windows, 3 pce
bath, cold cellar & spacious laundry room with access to garage.

699,900

$

FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE SURE TO PLEASE!

Beautiful custom brick & stone bungalow sits well back
from the road on 90 acres & overlooks large spring-fed
pond. Quality construction & finishing throughout with 9
ft ceilings on main level, 8ft doors, gleaming hardwood
& tile floors. Gourmet kitchen with double oven, 5 burner
gas cooktop, centre island, granite counters & tile
backsplash. Master bedroom with 6pce ensuite, soaker
tub, separate shower, bidet, double sinks & spacious w/i
closet. Plus oversized garage with 3-8’ doors, & rear 10’
door, insulated and drywalled, the list goes on.

669,900

CALLING ALL INVESTORS!

Consider this opportunity in the up and coming Town of
Shelburne. This 2.84 acres of prime residential land has lots
of potential outlined in layouts. One concept is based on a
senior citizen complex, proposing 133 units with parking & 3
residential lots at the entrance off Main St. Second concept
shows 18 townhouses & 2 semi-detached homes. Call us for
more details.

175,000

$

$

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY & DESIGN!

Expert craftsmanship from the bottom up in this 1700 sq ft
custom built new home on a 2.47 acre lot. Features spacious
foyer, open concept kitchen/great room with vaulted ceiling,
breakfast nook + w/o door to future deck. Access from triple
car garage to main floor laundry/mudroom & walkdown to
basement. Master bdrm with 4pce ensuite bathroom & w/i
closet. Natural gas heating.

679,900

$

SMART DESIGN & FUNCTIONAL STYLE!

This new custom built 3 bedroom bungalow is finished
with quality construction throughout. Brick/Stone
exterior & timber entrance. Open concept to allow for
ease of entertaining and lots of natural light & views
to the west. Kitchen has tile floor, quartz countertops,
s/s appliances and walkout to yard. 2nd & 3rd bdrms
share a jack & jill bathroom. Master bdrm enjoys private
ensuite with soaker tub, walkin shower, his/her sinks
+ heated floor. Walkout bsmt provides lots of space &
rough-in for bathroom. Backs onto farm land.

DESIGNED WITH DISTINCTION!

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY!

CREATE AN OPPORTUNITY!

Great opportunity to start your own business. Located in a busy
Petro Canada Station on Broadway, surrounded by new and
existing residential homes and close to rec centre. Come and
check it out for yourself.

Great location to open your own business. This 5700 square
ft clear span block building is on an L-shaped lot with plenty
of parking. Approximately 18’ feet in height, 95’ feet long and
60’ feet wide, use all the building or keep current tenant, using
approximately 3500 sq ft or rent out rear lot and remaining
portion of building.

Impeccably presented and well maintained, this custom
Cape Cod home located on mature lot facing Island
Lake, boasts beautiful kitchen with corian counters &
great views of yard, unique solarium for year round
enjoyment, main floor laundry, sunken family room with
gas fireplace and main floor den. Luxurious master
bedroom includes 4pce ensuite with soaker tub. Lower
level finished, great for entertaining & home theatre.

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud to be a community
partner to support Headwaters Health Care Centre & Foundation.

